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Insufficient security and design strategies used during the analysis phase of medical 
device software development can lead to possible cybersecurity vulnerabilities with 
patient data.  The purpose of this qualitative exploratory multiple case study was to 
explore strategies software developers use to implement security measures to protect 
patient information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  The population for 
this study included software developers whose primary focus was on the security aspect 
of medical software in three software companies in the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  The data 
collection process included semistructured interviews with 10 software developers and 
reviewing 16 organizational documents.  The conceptual framework chosen for this study 
was the social shaping of technology, which aided in understanding how social, 
institutional, economic, and cultural factors affect technological decisions.  An inductive 
analysis approach was used in this study to derive meanings and themes from participants 
experiences and triangulated with company documents to reach a comprehensive 
understanding of the research question.  Prominent themes from data analysis included 
the security of medical device data, social influences on medical device security, 
establishing standard policies for medical device security, and factoring costs for medical 
device security.  An implication for positive social change is that software developers 
who want to learn about similar issues and strategies to keep security breaches from 
happening in their organizations may be able to implement new strategies to limit 
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Section 1: Foundation of the Study  
Background of the Problem 
Medical devices are used by healthcare professionals to perform many tasks such 
as accessing critical patient information, making an accurate diagnosis quickly, 
improving patient-doctor communication, and providing remote patient monitoring 
(Ventola, 2014).  The increasing rate of chronic and customary conditions requiring 
continuous patient monitoring leads to an increase in the cost of healthcare use in the 
United States (Klersy et al., 2016).  These devices are used in healthcare to improve the 
lives of patients while advancing the services provided (Azhar et al., 2016).  Patients who 
require intensive medical service often receive services from multiple providers, that is, 
live-in care, specialty care, personal care, and so forth, to receive the needed round-the-
clock attention (Agency for Healthcare and Quality, 2012).  To reduce the need of seeing 
patients for routine care, medical professionals are leaning towards the use of medical 
devices to collect data to aid in healthcare assessments (Klonoff, 2015).  
For medical devices to work properly, these devices must connect via computer 
networks, which could lead to possible cybersecurity vulnerabilities (Williams & 
Woodward, 2015).  Healthcare providers choose to use medical devices in order to add to 
a patient’s quality-of-life.  However, the security and vulnerabilities associated with these 
devices are a major concern.  Klonoff (2015) mentioned that if a security threat occurred, 
there could be an issue with the accuracy of information found on the device as well as 
problems completing the device-designed tasks.  If the device is hacked, sensitive 
personal information, such as a user’s name or social security number, could be leaked.  
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Additionally, if these devices can be hacked, there is an increased risk of malware 
vulnerabilities.  Software developers in the healthcare industry and officials of the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are aware of malware occurrence in medical 
devices and must develop strategies to limit security threats in order to protect 
information as well as information systems (FDA, 2015b). 
Problem Statement 
The usage of medical devices in healthcare is often vulnerable to security 
breaches when connected to the internet, hospital networks, and to other medical devices 
(FDA, 2016).  Williams and Woodward (2015) reported that a cyberattack on medical 
devices and its infrastructures have occurred in 94% of healthcare organizations.  The 
general IT problem is that security risks and threats are found when data is collected, 
sent, and stored using medical devices in patient healthcare.  The specific IT problem is 
that some software developers lack strategies to implement security measures to protect 
sensitive patient information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this qualitative exploratory multiple case study was to explore 
strategies software developers use to implement security measures to protect patient 
information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  The population for this study 
included software developers whose primary focus is on the security aspect of medical 
software in three software companies in the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  The software 
developers participated in open-ended interviews to discuss strategies for securing 
software in medical devices.  I also reviewed company documents to gather additional 
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information on security strategies to triangulate the data.  The implications for positive 
social change are that new strategies may limit the exposure of private personal health 
information (PHI) from unauthorized users. 
Nature of the Study 
For this study, I used a qualitative approach to help explore strategies for 
implementing security measures on medical devices.  Qualitative research is used to 
investigate a problem with contextual information about the underlying reasons, opinions, 
and motivations (O'Cathain, Thomas, Drabble, Rudolph, & Hewison, 2013).  The 
qualitative research methods make use of focus groups, interviews, and the review of 
documents to collect data and discover themes that would be beneficial to the research 
(Mikkonen, Elo, Kuivila, Tuomikoski, & Kaariainen, 2016).  I used the qualitative 
method because the purpose of this study was to seek contextual information about 
strategies for implementing security measures for medical devices.  Quantitative research 
is used when statistics will be applied to numerical-based data to quantify a problem (Hoe 
& Hoare, 2013).  I did not use the quantitative method in this study because I was not 
quantifying information.  Mixed-methods research is a combination of both quantitative 
and qualitative methods used to examine a problem (Kamalodeen & Jameson-Charles, 
2016).  I did not select the mixed-method approach because I did not use the quantitative 
method.  To further the investigation into trends using a qualitative approach, I 




Several approaches can be used to conduct a qualitative research study; they 
include case studies, grounded theory, phenomenological, narrative, and ethnographic 
designs (Hyett, Kenny, & Dickson-Swift, 2014).  After reviewing these five qualitative 
approaches to inquiry, the three approaches that are most appropriate for an IT problem 
are phenomenology, ethnography, and case study (Elkatawneh, 2016).  
Phenomenological research involves a researcher interpreting common meanings from 
several individuals’ lived experiences (Hyett et al., 2014).  I did not select 
phenomenological research because this study was not focused on lived experience.  
Ethnographic research involves a researcher interpreting and describing shared and 
learned patterns of behaviors, beliefs, and values by immersing in the culture as an active 
participant (Baskerville & Myers, 2015).  I did not select the ethnographic research 
design because this study was not based on cultural experience as a participant.  A case 
study design is used when a researcher wants to study a specific phenomenon, understand 
how decisions were made over a time frame for similar cases, and capture unique 
information on the subject (Tsang, 2014).  To best align with the focus of this study, a 
case study was the best design choice to explore the strategies to secure data collected on 
medical devices. 
Research Question 
RQ: What are strategies that software developers use to implement security 





The open-ended interview questions follow: 
Demographic Questions 
1. What is your primary role in the organization in regards to medical devices? 
2. How long have you been working with the software for medical devices? 
3. What are issues that occur when creating/updating software for medical 
devices? How are those issues mitigated? 
4. How is medical device security handled in your organization? 
5. How knowledgeable are you with the interrelation of cloud security and 
medical devices?  
6. Is there a team that focuses directly on the security aspect of medical devices?  
If so, what is their role? 
7. What are the different types of medical devices software created in your 
organization? 
Interview Questions 
1. What are design choices used for creating the software for these medical 
devices? 
2. How do security policies in your organization and/or outside federal 
regulations affect how the software for medical devices is created? 
3. How do users and hackers affect how the software for medical devices is 
created (i.e., prevent jailbreaking)? 
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4. Do budgets for healthcare data security affect security choices for medical 
devices? 
5. Are there any social influences (i.e., user acceptance) that affect how the 
software is developed? 
6. With technology always changing, what strategies do software developers in 
your organization use to keep the software in older medical devices 
compatible with new security measures? 
7. Is there any additional information you can provide on how medical device 
security strategies are influenced by internal or external influences? 
Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework chosen for this study is the social shaping of 
technology (SST).  MacKenzie and Wajcman (1999) developed the SST in 1985 to 
understand how social, institutional, economic, and cultural factors affect technological 
decisions.  A common misconception, addressed by the authors of this theory, is that 
technology is shaped based on how users and developers influence the success or failure 
of information and communication technologies, such as by not using systems in the way 
they were intended to be used (MacKenzie & Wajcman, 1999).  However, Noble (1984) 
stated that technology has a twofold existence, one which complies with the goals of 
designers and interests of power, and another that contradicts them by revealing 
unintended results and unexpected outcomes after being finalized.   
Instead of concentrating on the impacts technology has on society, SST focuses 
on the influences society has on technology.  With cyberattacks happening in over 90% 
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of healthcare organizations in the United States, software developers are faced with a 
“fork in the road” approach.  This approach allows software developers to make a choice 
between various security routes that could potentially lead to different technological 
outcomes.  I utilized SST in this study to explore how the influences society has on 
technological advances impact software developers’ strategies for implementing security 
measures on medical devices.  Additionally, I utilized SST to identify how social, 
institutional, economic and cultural factors may influence the direction of innovation, the 
practices used by software developers, and the outcomes of technological decisions based 
on external factors.  This framework aligned with medical device security and aided in 
interpreting and understanding how hackers, technology advances, and patient/doctor 
usage of these devices for data transmission influence the decisions of software 
developers. 
Definition of Terms 
Personal health information: PHI includes any kind of information, such as 
medical history, demographic information, lab and testing results, insurance information, 
and so forth, that can be used to identify an individual and their corresponding care 
(Gloyd, Wagenaar, Woelk, & Kalibala, 2016).  
Remote patient monitoring: Remote patient monitoring is a technology that allows 
healthcare providers to surveil patients outside of ordinary clinical settings (e.g., in the 
home), which may increase patient care and lower healthcare costs (Giger et al., 2015). 
Agnosticism: Agnosticism is having an unbiased view on human or nonhuman 
actors affecting technology changes (Christiansen & Gasparin, 2016). 
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Generalized symmetry: Generalized symmetry is a uniformed term to explain 
conflicting views between human or nonhuman actors (Dumay & Rooney, 2016). 
Free association: Free association requires that all previous distinctions of social, 
cultural, or natural impacts of technology are eliminated to counteract bias towards 
human or nonhuman actors (Dumay & Rooney, 2016).  
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
Assumptions 
Assumptions made in research are the topics of the subject that the researcher 
assumes to be true (Massis & Kotlar, 2014).  For the study, three assumptions were made.  
First, I assumed the interviewed developers would have a minimum of 2 or more years of 
experience in the security aspect of the software developed for the medical field.  
Secondly, I assumed all of the participants would not have the same level of experience 
and knowledge on the topic of security strategies to protect sensitive patient information 
collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  Thirdly, I assumed all participants would 
answer interview questions accurately and honestly to ensure the integrity of information 
gathered. 
Limitations 
In research, sometimes limitations arise that are out of the control of the 
researcher (Hyett et al., 2014).  Limitations are the weaknesses found in the study that 
could have an adverse effect on the decisions made or the outcome of the study (Hyett et 
al., 2014).  One limitation of this study was whether or not the participants answer some 
questions using personal bias.  When researching and making decisions, a researcher 
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must not exhibit confirmation bias, which means only acknowledging information that 
confirms prior belief (Denscombe, 2014).  For software developers interviewing for the 
same company, interview questions can be shared, which could negatively affect the 
validity and integrity of the interview responses.  Additionally, if a developer did not 
have a well-rounded experience through the lifecycle of creating secure software, such as, 
an understanding of federal regulations or organizational policies, the developer may not 
be able to answer all questions.  Finally, there may have been some questions that the 
participants could not answer, or they may have altered their responses due to HIPAA 
laws and/or the organization’s information security procedures. 
Delimitations 
Delimitations set the scope of research, which outlines the boundaries of what the 
researcher intends to study (Svensson & Doumas, 2013).  The delimitations of this study 
included only allowing participants who have 2 or more years of experience working 
with the security aspect of the software.  In addition, selected participants must have 
currently worked in developing the software used to make these devices secure.  
Furthermore, the interview questions and any information gathered was directly related to 
the strategies to implement security measures. 
Significance of the Study 
Contribution to Information Technology Practice  
This study may contribute to IT practice by providing strategies to secure patient 
information collected, sent, and stored on medical devices.  Numerous healthcare 
providers are using medical devices as a new way of examining patients’ data without 
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physically seeing patients.  The benefits of using medical devices include reductions of 
doctor visits, round-the-clock monitoring, and less-evasive surgeries.  However, threats 
towards cybersecurity could expose data to unauthorized users, which would be 
disastrous for patients, doctors, and software developers.  Researchers at the FDA stated 
that cybersecurity vulnerabilities could be found at any moment if a glitch or security 
flaws are exposed in the software (FDA, 2015a).  Vulnerabilities are problematic because 
they are hard to detect and could provide hackers with the source to spread malware in 
the devices.  Any task conducted by these devices must be secured across a network for 
both patients and healthcare providers due to shared data.  Software developers who want 
to learn about similar issues and strategies to keep security breaches from happening in 
other organizations could use this study as a basis to understand suggested security 
strategies for securing mobile devices.  Strategies in security measures for these devices 
would allow software developers to ensure vulnerability decreases. 
Implications for Social Change 
The implication for positive social change is that software developers may use 
new strategies to limit the exposure of private PHI from unauthorized users.  Software 
developers’ decision to use new security strategies can have a snowball effect on how 
users and healthcare providers view and use medical devices.  Enhanced strategies for 
data security may also increase a user’s willingness to trust, use, and rely on medical 
devices.  Furthermore, increased usage of medical devices will improve the efficiency of 
healthcare providers practices and help patients live longer, healthier, and more 
productive lives (Nakrem, Solbjor, Pettersen, & Kleiven, 2018).  Security attacks on 
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medical devices can lead to lawsuits, profit loss, recovery costs, and fines.  Adverse 
results due to a breach in security are the main reasons why learning preventative 
measures to keep these devices secure is necessary.  Healthcare providers invest 
considerable amounts of time and money to enhance security procedures on medical 
devices (FDA, 2015b).  Enhanced security measures will lead to a change in how 
healthcare providers and patients use and manage the devices.  Reducing the occurrence 
of security threats to these devices will ensure that sensitive patient information is 
properly managed using medical devices. 
A Review of the Professional and Academic Literature 
The purpose of this qualitative exploratory multiple case study was to explore 
strategies software developers use to implement security measures to protect patient 
information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  The focus of the literature 
review was the research question: What are strategies that software developers use to 
implement security measures to protect sensitive patient information collected, sent, and 
stored on medical devices?  Throughout the process of the literature review, collected 
content was organized according to established themes while keeping social influences 
on technology and security strategies for medical device software in mind.  First, the 
conceptual framework, SST is explored.  Next, the current usage of both medical devices 
and the internet of things (IoT) in healthcare, along with privacy and security challenges, 
are examined.  Then, I explore strategies used by software developers to secure the data 
collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  Finally, SST is investigated to discover 
how the influences society has on technological advances impact software developers’ 
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strategies for implementing security measures on medical devices.  By exploring the SST 
conceptual framework, software developers can gain an understanding of the history, 
usage, and the modifications made by other researchers to form other theories since the 
conception of the SST theory.  Understanding the different strategies that are either still 
active, inactive, or modified shows how technological advances in medical devices affect 
strategies for security. 
To gather the information needed to conduct this literature review, 163 articles, 
journals, and government websites were referenced.  The search terms for the resources 
included cyberattacks on medical devices, social shaping of technology usage, and 
healthcare mobile technology security measures.  A majority of the references were 
obtained from multiple databases and libraries including the Walden Library, Google 
Scholar, ProQuest Computing, ACM Digital Library, and IEEE Xplore Digital Library.  
Using Ulrich’s Global Serials Directory and various journal websites, I was able to 
identify whether the collected references were peer-reviewed.  Out of 163 articles, 153 
(93%) were peer-reviewed, and 147 (90%) were published within 5 years of my 
anticipated graduation date.   
The literature focused on four key areas: (a) privacy and security challenges in the 
wireless data transmission, (b) risks involved with using medical devices, (c) strategies to 
enhance medical device safety, and (d) the four influences on medical device security 
based on the SST theory.  Influences include the social, institutional, cultural, and 
economic factors of SST as it correlates with technological design choices that influence 
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the direction of innovation, the practices used by software developers, and the outcomes 
of technical decisions based on external factors. 
The Social Shaping of Technology 
Researchers have been asking for years what affects the kind of technology 
produced.  Researchers in opposition to the notion that technology is not influenced by 
any social or human influences have looked for theories to aid in understanding the 
progression of technology.  Researchers such as Oguz (2016) undertook studies to 
understand the relationship between outside stimulus and the decision-making process 
associated with technology changes.  Some researchers have a technological determinism 
point-of-view, which means that changes in technology are independent of any form of 
social influences, and in fact, have a direct impact on society (Thompson, 2016; 
Papageorgiou, & Michaelides, 2016).  In opposition, MacKenzie and Wajcman (1999) 
created SST to illustrate how technological advancement, execution, and use are affected 
by social factors such as culture and economics.  Using the SST approach, researchers are 
given a set of theoretical tools that can be utilized to break down the development of 
technologies in the healthcare industry (Vanniere, Guilyardi, Toniazzo, Madec, & 
Woolnough, 2014).  The SST approach goes beyond conventional methodologies 
researchers use to examine the effects of innovations, and it places a focus on the way 
that particular technology is impacted by outside influences.  In other words, using the 
SST method, researchers can examine the influences that shape technology.   
Williams and Edge (1996) elaborated on MacKenzie and Wajcman’s (1999) 
theory by emphasizing how social factors impact the direction, speed, type, practices, and 
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outcomes of technological changes.  Pronovost, Powers, and Jin (2017) described how 
vendors in healthcare technology modify their software based on the input on problems, 
wants, and needs of stakeholders and users to improve software needs in patient care.  
Pronovost et al. (2017) and Shahmarichatghieh, Harkonen, Haapasalo, and Tolonen 
(2016) deliberated on how a technology development model would increase vendor 
collaborations by considering market demands and other influences that would further 
enhance healthcare technology.  Researchers like Shahmarichatghieh et al. (2016) 
speculated that the technology development lifecycle is initially developed based on 
applicable ideas but is later transformed as a result of market usage statistics.  To handle 
the evolution of technology, researchers continue to create or modify existing theories to 
correlate with the changes in technology. 
Changes in the theory.  With disagreements behind the specific cause of 
technological changes, the SST theory has been both criticized and modified since its 
beginning.  From its creation, SST characterization was formed by two contradictory 
viewpoints; technological determinism, in which technology affects social change 
(Thompson, 2016), and social and economic determinism, in which social and economic 
factors influence the direct development and use of technology (O’Riordan & O’Connell, 
2014).  The needs of consumers, perceptions of security threats, and social conditions are 
some reasons why developers brought forth new technologies based on institutional 
pressures (Gopalakrishna-Remani, Jones, & Camp, 2018).  With many changes in 
technology since 1985, researchers needed to enhance and modify this theory to 
comprehend the complex growth in technology.  Researchers such as Mackey and 
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Gillespie (1992) believed that the SST approach to the relationship between society and 
technology should be extended.  Theories created that supported the extension of the SST 
include the social construction of technology (SCOT), which underlines interpretive 
adaptability and significant actors in technological changes; and the actor-network theory 
(ANT), which is used by researchers to manage networks, interpretation, and 
irreversibility in technological changes (Bijker, Hughes, Pinch, & Douglas, 2012). 
Supportive theories.  The SST theory was developed to aid researchers in 
understanding if the advancement of technology changes were independent of influences 
or reliant on societal impacts (Graham & Choi, 2016).  MacKenzie and Wajcman (1999) 
developed this theory due to the belief that there was a different perspective on 
technological changes outside of technological, social, and economic determinism 
(Kikuchi, 2016; Stetsenko, 2016).  Some of the researchers who developed theories in 
support of SST believed that the motivation behind the outcome of technology innovation 
is based on human influences instead of social influences (Graham & Choi, 2016; 
Stetsenko, 2016; Thompson, 2016). 
The ANT focused on deriving the factors of social influences in technological 
changes, removing those social forces, and treating the remaining factors and objects as 
actors in technology changes (Bilodeau & Potvin, 2016).  Bijker et al. (2012) developed 
SCOT with the belief that technological enhancements cannot happen without first 
understanding how that technology is used and interpreted by critical stakeholders 
(Kerschner & Ehlers, 2016).  The SST, ANT, and SCOT theories all focus on how 
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external factors affect the advancement of technology.  However, each theory is used by 
researchers to conceptualize the factors differently. 
Contrasting theories.  ANT and SCOT are similar to SST in the belief that there 
are external forces outside of the technology itself that influence change.  While SST 
breaks down the different kinds of influences, researchers using ANT view nonhuman 
and human agents, also known as actors, equally when analyzing factors that influence 
technology (Booth, Andrusyszyn, Iwasiw, Donelle, & Compeau, 2016).  Using the three 
principles found in ANT, agnosticism, generalized symmetry, and free association, a 
distinction cannot be made between the social, natural, or technological influences 
(Dumay & Rooney, 2016; Mills, 2017; Christiansen & Gasparin, 2016).  SCOT focuses 
on defining a problem before determining a solution by identifying and assessing social 
groups based on the market, the user types, and how the technology is being used 
(Madsen, Brown, Elle, & Mikkelsen, 2017).  In comparison to SST, SCOT takes more 
into account on how to innovate technology based on human needs in order to keep the 
technology relevant.   
The diffusion of innovations (DOI) theoretical framework is used by researchers 
to focus on the social processes that affect the acceptance or rejection rates of fully 
formed technology based on cultural influences (Cracchiolo, Roman, Kutler, Kuhel, & 
Cohen, 2016).  Researchers use the DOI theory to determine how social criteria affect 
adopters and the decision-making process of an innovation (Bianchi, Di Benedetto, A., 
Franzo, & Frattini, 2017; Cracchiolo et al., 2016).  On the other hand, researchers often 
push the significance of focusing on the diversity of technology rather than the social 
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criteria.  Focusing on the diversity of technology while ignoring the social areas that 
affect technology changes is irrational (Vanniere et al., 2014; Cram, Proudfoot, & 
D’Arcy, 2017).  Examining how various factors and influences have transformed 
technological designs will attest to the importance of evaluating both the diversity of 
technology as well as the social criteria. 
SST and IT practice.  When software developers create or make enhancements 
to technology, they often attempt to govern how the technology is used.  However, 
software developers cannot determine how the users will see or interpret the new 
technology.  Therefore, collaboration amongst software developers, business leaders, and 
stakeholders is essential (Martins & Zacarias, 2017).  Newer technology is affected more 
by social factors than older technology because user adoption and usage are not yet 
established (Sabi, Uzoka, Langmia, & Njeh, 2016).  SST has been used in IT to 
understand technological changes based on the external intersecting trends outside of 
technology.  SST was used by researcher Kikuchi (2016) to examine how social and 
organizational factors affected the development and operations of the bullet train.  SST 
was also used by Rennkamp and Bhuyan (2016) to present how institutional influences, 
consisting mainly of government departments, agencies, state-owned enterprises, and 
private businesses, caused the government in South Africa to choose a nuclear energy 
program despite the ample access to fossil and renewable energy resources. 
With the increasing capabilities and features in mobile devices, some users 
attempt to hack or modify their devices to have more functionality.  Lee and Soon (2017) 
examined Apple’s earlier opposition towards consumer-driven innovation, which took 
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place in the form of jailbreaking.  Social shaping of Apple’s smartphone technology has 
taken place since the initial launch of the iPhone.  Initially only having preinstalled apps 
to use, Apple developed the App Store to leverage the consumers’ want of third-party 
apps (Lee & Soon, 2017).  Taylor and Levin (2014) discussed how later upgrades to 
Apple devices were due to social influences, such as Apple users wanting Android-like 
features.  The objective of smartphone manufacturers is to enhance the innovation of their 
products and to increase user adoption (Jung, Kim, & Choi, 2016; Taylor & Levin, 2014).  
Both Apple and Samsung are two examples of companies that will take measures to 
increase user satisfaction even if the increase means producing similar products as their 
rivals to achieve user interest. 
Likewise, researchers in the automobile industry found that modification to the 
technology in vehicles was a direct effect of the social influences on technology.  The 
added functionality to the various makes and models of vehicles is driven by user 
interest, safety demands, and costs.  When automobiles were first created, the owners 
usually did not find out about problems until something went drastically wrong.  
Computer diagnostics were later introduced as a way to point out potential problems 
before any real damage occurred (Mellit, Tina, & Kalogirou, 2018).  All-wheel drive is 
another feature that was introduced to help drivers have more control of their vehicles 
when driving over unsafe roadways (Ni & Hu, 2017).  Once upon a time, having a radio 
with a cd and/or cassette player was known as a pristine luxury for automobiles; today, 
users search for cars that offer upgrades such as remote start, satellite radio, full 
entertainment systems to watch movies, built-in GPS, Bluetooth capabilities, Wi-fi, and 
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so forth.  Enhancements in-vehicle technology to meet consumer wants allows the 
software to be susceptible to potential cyberattacks (Pugnetti & Schlapfer, 2018).  
Throughout the history of innovative automobile transformation, the common reason for 
these changes in the technology found in automobiles was directly associated with either 
the social, cultural, economic, or institutional influences that automobile manufacturers 
needed to take into account (Coppola & Morisio, 2016). 
Keeping up with changes in technology, the quality of customer care, and 
customer experience are only some of the guidelines that manufacturers should consider 
when designing and marketing products (Coppola & Morisio, 2016; Brand, 2017; 
Vanniere et al., 2014).  The time and money spent by companies’ stakeholders to ensure 
that their products are matching or exceeding those of their rivals, existing technology, 
user expectations, and other factors follow the SST principles on how outside factors 
influences technology (MacKenzie & Wajcman, 1999).  Kodak was a company that once 
dominated the photography industry.  However, internal stakeholders in Kodak did not 
consider the innovative changes the digital market brought that would later shape the 
photography industry, thus, getting left behind in the introduction of digital technology 
(San Cornelio & Gomez Cruz, 2014).  The list of innovative changes that are influenced 
by social or human influences will continue to grow as shareholders realize the 
importance of not excluding outside impacts in decision-making strategies (San Cornelio 
& Gomez Cruz, 2014; Thompson, 2016). 
Previous researchers have applied variations of the SST as a conceptual 
framework to understand changes in technology outside of the typical “black box” 
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viewpoint.  The “black box” viewpoint shows influences as the stimuli and new 
technology as the response, but this view does not disclose what goes on to shift from the 
stimuli to the response (Kraft & Bausch, 2016).  With the increased use of technology in 
healthcare, researchers are seeking to find what goes on in the box itself.  Pesapane, 
Volonte, Codari, and Sardanelli (2018) noted how legal issues such as healthcare 
regulatory requirements, ethical approvals, and adherence to different policies affected 
the expansion of using mobile phones as medical devices.  Along with regulatory 
processes, Allenby et al. (2018) discussed how clinical investigations on medical devices 
influence the premarket evaluation and the prediction of success once the devices are on 
the market.  This paper will build on SST by understanding and discussing the strategies 
software developers use that are encouraged or discouraged by different external factors.  
Influences such as user modifications; attacks on medical devices by unauthorized third 
parties; misuse by consumers; attacks on medical networks; and federal regulations, all 
affect the strategies software developers use to secure medical devices (Sametinger, 
Rozenblit, Lysecky, & Ott, 2015; Williams & Woodward, 2015).  Consequently, 
software developers and other stakeholders are highly interested in continually finding 
new ways to protect the security of medical devices. 
The theory selected for the conceptual framework for this study was selected 
based on multiple factors, beginning with how the research question would be analyzed.  
Using the SST as the conceptual lens assisted in understanding how society influenced 
the security strategies developers of medical devices.  Additionally, analyzing current 
security measures expanded on different points of views on how software developers 
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should handle security concerns.  The goal of this study was to explore strategies used by 
software developers to secure and protect sensitive information collected, sent, and stored 
using medical devices.  Stakeholders and users of various medical devices that work over 
a network, such as insulin pumps, defibrillators, or pacemakers, called for research to 
increase protection on these devices (Stine, Rice, Dunlap, & Pecarina, 2017).  To mitigate 
increasing attacks, software developers must understand the usage of these devices.  
However, to address the security strategies of medical devices, an understanding of how 
these medical devices are used, privacy and security challenges that are currently found, 
and security measures involved needed to be investigated first. 
Medical Device Usage in Healthcare 
Medical devices are used to prevent, diagnose, cure, treat, or monitor diseases and 
other health conditions under the supervision of healthcare providers (Khan, Ostfeld, 
Lochner, Pierre, & Arias, 2016).  Medical devices can be either worn or implanted and 
consist of multiple sensors, processors, and microcontrollers to monitor and aid with 
various healthcare treatments (Haghi, Thurow, & Stoll, 2017).  Yearly, there are 
hundreds of thousands of medical devices issued to patients.  Four years prior to the study 
conducted by Doyle, Gurses, and Pronovost (2017), the number of non-disposable 
medical devices used in healthcare grew 23%.  These devices routinely collect and send 
sensitive data, hence the reason adequate software, correct permissions, and top-of-the-
line security measures must be in place to ensure the privacy and security of medical 
information (Grindrod et al., 2017).  Even though these devices are wirelessly connected, 
each medical device is interconnected and contains embedded computer systems that 
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handle operations.  Figure 1 has a list of the common types of medical devices used in 
healthcare systems. 
 
Figure 1.  Common types of medical devices used in healthcare.  Reprinted from 
Managing Business Partner Risks in a Cloud and IoT Universe (p. 17), by A. Sood, A. 
Sethi, & D. Messerschmidt, 2017, retrieved from https://nchica.org/. Copyright 2017 by 
Deloitte Development LLC.  
 
Along with the need for medical devices, user acceptance of medical devices is 
equally important.  Feedback is important for software developers to make updates and 
changes by correlating between healthcare providers, medical device manufacturers, and 
users to aid in enhancing security in the event of potential technical issues in the 
software.  Hogaboam and Daim (2018) researched user acceptance of medical devices 
and found that users are mostly positive about wearable medical devices.  However, 
negative feedback on the acceptance of medical devices was due to patients feeling that 
there was either a lack of or an intrusion in privacy, and often found themselves in the 
habit of excessively self-monitoring (Piwek, Ellis, Andrews, & Joinson, 2016).  
Regardless of feedback, medical devices are vital to patient health; and need to securely 
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share data between healthcare providers and users (Chen et al., 2018).  With several types 
of medical devices used to monitor various kinds of conditions, these devices need a way 
to communicate and share data amongst other devices. 
Medical devices and IoT.  Advances in sensor technology with medical devices 
make the creation and calculation of patient data easier for monitoring (Pare, Leaver, & 
Bourget, 2018).  While all healthcare data is important, the collected data is not useful if 
information cannot be appropriately analyzed.  In healthcare organizations, the IoT is a 
system consisting of internet-connected medical devices used by patients, healthcare 
providers, and other medical devices to share and exchange data collected through 
sensors (Razzaq, Gill, Qureshi, & Ullah, 2017).  Anything that has the ability to transmit 
and receive data over a network can be an IoT device, i.e., smartphones, smartwatches, 
clothes with sensing devices, or electronic pill dispensers.  It is estimated that by 2020 
there will be more than 25 billion connected medical devices (Khera, 2017).  Each 
medical device has sensors that are used by healthcare providers to track activity, connect 
to other devices via the internet, process and analyze data, trigger alerts to significant 
persons, and take appropriate actions if necessary (Farahani et al., 2018; Wang, Kung, & 
Byrd, 2016).  By analyzing and sharing the collected data, the network-connected 
medical devices become an intelligent system of systems that aid healthcare providers in 
continuous patient monitoring and accurately diagnosing conditions. 
Using medical devices that are interconnected in healthcare changes the way 
patients and healthcare providers communicate and provide quality of care.  However, 
using medical devices is not without challenges.  Khera (2017) discussed how most apps 
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and devices used in IoT are designed with a problem-driven approach rather than using 
security-driven tactics, which increases the risks of future cyberattacks.  Software 
developers often face technological challenges such as standardization, interoperability, 
software complexity, wireless communication, and issues with fault tolerance 
mechanisms when developing medical devices (Kafle, Fukushima, & Harai, 2016; Wan 
et al., 2016).  Tremendous amounts of data are exchanged by numerous medical devices 
generally over a wireless network.  Researchers and software developers continuously 
work to find ways to keep data and devices secure when data is transmitted wirelessly by 
medical devices. 
Wireless data transmission.  Whether medical devices are worn externally or 
internally, some form of communication is required to relay health data to healthcare 
providers.  The data gathered by a medical device is transmitted to other devices and 
across networks through the use of wireless communication (FDA, 2017).  Medical 
devices using wireless connections can transfer data using cellular/mobile phones, 
Bluetooth, or Wi-fi in order to support healthcare delivery (Chen, 2017; Anandarajan & 
Malik, 201).  With wireless communication, patients experience the freedom of having 
instant communication without being in a specific physical location.  Health information 
is conveniently delivered to physicians, patients, or medical staff to monitor critical needs 
or changes (Grindrod et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2017).  Furthermore, wireless data 
transmission can reach places where wiring would be impossible or too costly, such as 
rural areas or buildings away from a central location.  Panwar, Sharma, and Singh (2016) 
pointed out that the advantages that wireless data transmission brings to medical devices 
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are significant for healthcare providers and patients.  Still, the main disadvantages are 
security vulnerabilities and obstruction in the transmission process, which includes 
physical barriers, climate conditions, or interference.  Additionally, Kafle et al. (2016) 
noted that challenges with medical device data transmission included social factors such 
as user impacts, privacy issues, and security threats. 
The healthcare geography of medical devices is found in hospitals, clinics, homes, 
remote locations, or mobile.  Healthcare providers use wireless technology as a form of 
communication for cost-effective ways to increase doctor/patient communication from 
anywhere (Aceto, Persico, & Pescape, 2018; Kumari, Mathew, & Syal, 2017).  Medical 
devices that communicate via wireless connections fall into two categories, either short or 
long-range.  Short-range wireless communication involves data transmission from the 
medical device or healthcare provider through a local receiver, which is usually near the 
medical devices (Gomes, Muniz, Silva e Silva, Ríos, & Endler, 2017).  Long-range 
wireless communication involves data transmission directly over the network from the 
medical device to the healthcare providers’ location for monitoring or data storage 
(Kharel, Reda, & Shin, 2019).  Figure 2 shows the flow of how data is collected and 
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transferred using medical devices. 
 
Figure 2.  Wireless communication components between medical devices and healthcare 
providers.  Reprinted from Ultra wideband wireless body area networks (p. 4), by K. M. 
S. Thotahewa, J. M. Redoute & M. R. Yuce, 2014, New York, NY: Springer Science & 
Business.  Copyright 2014 by Springer International Publishing. 
 
Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN).  WBANs consists of several 
communication tiers, which means patients using WBANs will have greater physical 
mobility.  The WBAN is composed of external and internal sensors that work together to 
collaboratively perform patient tracking and monitoring, such as glucose monitoring, 
blood pressure, pulse, heart rate, and so forth (Aceto et al., 2018).  Since the sensors used 
to monitor various conditions are in close contact with the human body, they are required 
to use minimum battery power and offer less computing resources (Bhanumathi & 
Sangeetha, 2017; Sadoudi, Bocquet, Moulin, & Assaad, 2017).  The reason for low 
battery and computing consumption is because merely changing the batteries for 
implanted sensors requires invasive surgery.  With limited computational resources, each 
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sensor node can process information locally, communicate between nodes, and interact 
with the environment (Tomovic, Yoshigoe, Maljevic, & Radusinovic., 2017).  The 
sensors worn or implanted is a part of the wireless body area network, which can be 
thought of as a small network around the patient’s body.   
The WBAN allows continuous round-the-clock monitoring with real-time updates 
through approved frequency bands and data rates (Ghamari et al., 2016).  The WBAN is 
used as the gateway communication between sensor nodes (worn on the body) and 
nearby parent nodes (typically gateways or coordinators) and utilizes short-range or long-
range wireless communication for data transmission (Razzaq et al., 2017).  The parent 
nodes transmit data between the small network of sensors and computer applications (Ali, 
Shah, & Arshad, 2016).  Through the WBAN, data is transmitted to healthcare providers 
with selected routing protocols (Qu, Zheng, Wu, Ji, & Ma, 2019).  Routing protocols are 
essential to increase the reliability between nodes and communication with the healthcare 
providers in WBANs.  Bhanumathi & Sangeetha (2017) surveyed that energy, human 
posture, network topology, and other characteristics of sensor nodes affect the selection 
of routing protocols for medical devices.  Al-Janabi, Al-Shourbaji, Shojafar, and 
Shamshirband (2017) advocated that a suitable routing protocol will deliver patient's data 
without delay or compromising their health.  Bhanumathi and Sangeetha (2017) believed 
that the selected routing protocol security measure should be strong enough to withstand 
brute-force and reduce computational costs.  Effatparvar, Dehghan, and Rahmani (2016) 
proposed energy-efficient routing mechanisms to prolong the life of a medical device 
network.  Furthermore, Al-Janabi et al. (2017) discussed a two-hop relay mechanism for 
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a routing protocol that software developers could use to protect the sensor nodes and 
coordinators from vulnerabilities in the network channel.  Routing protocol selection 
affects the performance and reliability of a medical device wireless network.  However, 
security threats to medical devices can also have a significant impact on the security 
strategies chosen for medical devices. 
Risks Involved with Medical Devices 
Risks using WBAN.  Technical challenges that software developers face in 
wireless data transmission include keeping the devices reliable, available, and secure 
while being used to monitor patient health (Dimitrov, 2016; Sametinger et al., 2015).  
With WBAN being a key player in mobile medical devices for gathering and transmitting 
data, there are security threats involved that software developers must be aware of to 
enhance security strategies of medical devices.  Threats to data transmitted continue to 
evolve as technology changes.  The threats can be placed in two categories, either passive 
or active threats. 
Passive threats are used by hackers to obtain health information without any 
modification. For example, eavesdropping is when an attacker intercept and disclose data 
transmitted (Alaba, Othman, Hashem, & Alotaibi, 2017).  Additionally, as a passive 
threat, a hacker can reroute where transmitted data is sent.  Active threats, on the other 
hand, are attackers attempt to modify data or alter the way the system functions (Kumar, 
Kaur, Kaur, & Singh, 2016).  While eavesdropping, the attacker could tamper with the 
data sent.  Tampering with the messages sent affects the integrity, authenticity, and 
confidentiality of patient data (Alaba  et al., 2017; Rajput & Ghawte, 2017).  An attacker 
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that finds vulnerabilities in the medical device or data transmission process can also 
generate denial-of-service attacks that affect the availability of critical services.  Denial-
of-Service attacks can be intentional or due to compromised sensor nodes (Manohar & 
Baburaj, 2016).  A different type of active threat that is harder to catch is insider threats.  
Usually, with insider threats, a person has legitimate access keys to get inside the system, 
but may not be authorized (Vithanwattana, Mapp, & George, 2017).  An insider threat 
could alter patient data, withhold information needed to be reported, or cause 
misdiagnosis or improper treatment.  Martin, Martin, Hankin, Darzi, and Kinross (2017) 
reported that since 2014, the number of cyberattacks in healthcare increased by 300% due 
to healthcare providers being an easy target.  To improve and enhance medical device 
security, the risks involved with the medical devices need examination. 
Risks using medical devices.  In 2011, there was a major recall of 24 percent of 
all medical devices due to software failures (Hatzivasilis, Papaefstathiou, & Manifavas, 
2016; Klonoff, 2015).  A website used to provide software updates for medical devices 
was compromised.  Woods, Coravos, and Corman, (2019) argued that there was a lack of 
principled engineering practices found in software development that could have lessened 
the number of medical devices impacted.  To keep patient data safe, software developers 
have to distinguish between safety and security issues in medical devices.  Safety 
involves protecting the medical device user, while security consists of protecting the 
device environment (Sametinger et al., 2015).  The difference is not always clear, 
especially since security issues can affect the safety of the user. 
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Security hacks, such as the one demonstrated by security researcher Barnaby 
Jack, proved how implantable medical devices could be wirelessly hacked and 
manipulated to cause fatal harm to patients (Burns, Johnson, & Honeyman, 2016).  
Similarly, security researcher and diabetic Jay Radcliffe demonstrated how security 
weaknesses found in his own medical device could allow a hacker to deliver fatal doses 
of insulin to patients (Khera, 2017).  In response to numerous vulnerabilities, researchers 
of the FDA’s Office of Science and Engineering Laboratories (OSEL) began developing 
tools that would aid in spotting security problems in medical device software due to weak 
designing (Browning & Tuma, 2015).  Still, the tools were not enough; the FDA went 
under heat for not holding medical device manufacturers accountable for poorly secured 
software (Woods et al., 2015).  Williams and Woodward (2015) noted that assuring 
efficiency and safety while steadily producing new healthcare innovations is problematic 
to medical device security.  Sametinger et al. (2015) pointed out that the use of mobile 
medical applications is increasing almost at the same rate as the usage of medical 
devices.  The increase in medical applications presents the need for software developers’ 
attention on security measures for the various applications on medical and mobile 
devices. 
Risks using mobile medical applications.  Mobile medical applications are the 
software that runs on a web-based or physical mobile platform.  The medical application 
has to meet the guidelines given by the authors of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act (FD&C Act).  In the FD&C Act, the authors stated that the application must either 
qualify as an accessory to the medical device or transforms the medical device platform 
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(FDA, 2015c).  Markley et al. (2017) pointed out that medical application accreditation 
programs were created to enhance patient and healthcare provider adoption of using 
medical apps.  However, users are still hesitant to utilize medical devices due to 
perceived security and privacy issues.  Vithanwattana et al. (2017) noted that medical 
device applications that use wireless communication to distribute data are vulnerable to 
hackers distributing malware.  Therefore, researchers have used various techniques to 
counter and prevent security threats.  
Since medical devices can be used virtually anywhere, software developers must 
analyze preventative measures in the medical application to enhance the security of 
transmitted data.  For example, Li, Wu, Chen, Lee, and Chen (2017) projected that an 
anonymity authentication protocol used on medical devices would aid in ensuring the 
security and privacy of user’s health data.  Similarly, Kang, Jung, Lee, Kim, and Won 
(2017) believed that an enhanced authentication protocol would strengthen user security 
and privacy when using medical applications on proxy mobile IPv6 networks.  However, 
further research revealed that flaws found in both authentication protocols could 
potentially lead to Denial-of-Service attacks (Kang et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017).  Based on 
the various risks that are found between medical devices, the applications running on the 
devices, and the wireless transmission of data, software developers are in need of 
advanced security strategies as technology continues to change. 
Additional concerns for software developers.  Medical devices have a 
significant impact on user’s livelihood.  However, the security threats and vulnerabilities 
associated with medical devices are a big concern.  According to researchers at the FDA, 
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it is the responsibility of the medical device manufacturers to identify and address the 
security risks related to software (Ronquillo & Zuckerman, 2017).  Security threats that 
could affect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of medical devices could occur 
at any time.  Wangen, Hallstensen, and Snekkenes (2017) discussed the benefit of 
incorporating risk analysis methodologies to protect, prevent, mitigate, respond, and 
recover medical data in the event of security threats.   
Researchers in many organizations use various methods, such as OCTAVE 
(Operationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability Evaluation) and CRAMM 
(CCTA Risk Analysis and Management Method), to assess data security needs.  
Researchers and software developers, who utilized a risk analysis methodology to 
evaluate data security needs prior to software development, were conscious of the 
potential threats and vulnerabilities that could occur (Imoniana & Gartner, 2016; Yang, 
Ku, & Liu, 2016).  OCTAVE and CRAMM are both risk management methodologies 
that allow researchers to focus on the strategic issues using security practices found in the 
organization (Singh, Joshi, & Gaud, 2016; Szabo, 2017).  Risk analysis incorporates 
confirming an occurrence, playing out an examination on that risk, containing the threat, 
remediating the issue, and re-establishing service (Fitzgerald et al., 2017).  Wei, Wu, and 
Chu (2017) explained that finding all possible risks in a medical device is not possible 
due to human error.  However, organizations are challenged with defining the accuracy of 
their risk analysis plan.  Using risk analysis methodologies will help to address 
vulnerabilities that currently exist in medical devices software. 
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Due to the sensitive personal information collected, sent, and stored by medical 
devices, security mechanisms and countermeasures are needed for added security (Li et 
al., 2017; Sametinger et al., 2015).  Mcleod & Dolezel (2018) explained that the most 
common attack in healthcare institutions are data breaches; in fact, over 100 million 
healthcare records were stolen in 2015 due to a data breach.  Blake, Francis, Johnson, 
Khan, and McCray (2017) discovered that in 2015, 43% of security breaches on medical 
devices were due to the devices being lost or stolen.  The lost or stolen devices make it 
easier for hackers to gain a back-door entrance to healthcare databases.  One major 
concern is that medical devices do not possess the appropriate prevention mechanisms to 
prevent an attack by a hacker.  Data breaches are an unexpected and sometimes 
purposeful release of private information (Bidgoli, 2016).  Data breaches can cause 
reputational damages, potential lawsuits, loss of customers, and violations of medical 
regulations (Talesh, 2018). 
Klonoff (2015) believed that in order to assert data protection, software 
developers should follow the CIA (confidentiality, integrity, and availability) Triad.  
Confidentiality provides users with the security that the privacy and the disclosure of 
sensitive information are for authorized users only (De Filippi, 2016).  Integrity ensures 
that data is not altered by external or internal factors during transmission and reception of 
data (Moghaddasi, Sajjadi, & Kamkarhaghighi, 2016).  Availability is characterized by 
the degree to which a system or application is operational and usable (Ademe, Tebeje, & 
Molla, 2016).  Talal et al. (2019) emphasized that in addition to the CIA triad, safety and 
reliability should be added as safety considerations to develop resilient medical device 
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software.  Khan (2017) discussed an architecture-driven approach used to follow the CIA 
Triad to prevent and reduce confidentiality leaks that could cause significant overhead to 
keep medical devices secure.  While many software developers follow the CIA Triad as a 
foundation for medical device security, some developers believe that factors for better 
security are missing.  Singh, Kumar, & Hotze (2018) believed that factors, such as 
vulnerability detection, cost efficiency, security management, and so forth, are difficult to 
achieve using only the CIA Triad as the foundation for medical device security.  Lu, 
Zhao, Zhao, Li, and Zhang (2015) were against just using the information assurance 
security attributes proposed by the CIA Triad when applied to medical device security.  
Khan (2017) justified that for information assurance and security: accountability, 
trustworthiness, nonrepudiation, and privacy factors should be analyzed along with the 
elements of the CIA triad.   
Healthcare organizations would also benefit from having security mechanisms 
that could detect security threats in advance.  Gopalakrishna-Remani et al. (2018) 
discussed how technical controls should be the first line of defense to detect security 
threats in systems.  Technical controls are often used as a “set it and forget it” type 
control and is used to identify device malfunctions in a timely manner.  Some researchers 
believe that technical controls can keep them free from concerns, and often cause 
software developers to lower their guard against information security risks (Sametinger et 
al., 2015).  As long as the proper focus is not placed on technical control 
countermeasures, information security will remain a problem (Gopalakrishna-Remani et 
al., 2018).  The controls for technical security risk mitigation can range from simple to 
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complex measures, engineering disciplines, or security packages that work with the 
hardware, software, and firmware found in the system (Williams & Woodward, 2015).  
Technical controls are composed of various methods to detect violations and recover the 
system, such as automated auditing, intrusion detection, virus detection, system 
restoration, prevention, and support (Sametinger et al., 2015). 
In addition to technical controls, fault tolerance safety measures should be used as 
the second line of defense in the event that a malfunction surpasses the technical controls 
in place.  Medical devices are made by various manufacturers, using various equipment 
and software strategies.  In the case of using multiple devices that have different software 
standards, software developers must keep in mind that if legacy systems are not updated 
to the latest security measures, vulnerabilities can be exposed over the network.  The 
exposed vulnerabilities could lead to attacks on the network and affect other connected 
devices.  Threats or failures on the network or medical device could arise at any moment.  
Thus, the need for software developers to implement fault tolerance techniques as a fail-
safe alternative for medical devices.  Fault tolerance techniques involve having a medical 
device software designed in such a way that the medical device will keep performing 
fully or at least partially even if one or more parts of the system fail (Diaz, Martín, & 
Rubio, 2016; Stamate et al., 2018).  Fault tolerance can be broken down into two types: 
reactive fault tolerance and proactive fault tolerance.  Reactive fault tolerance reduces the 
impact of failures by issuing tasks that would aid the system in continuing its job 
(Kochhar & Hilda, 2017).  While proactive fault tolerance predicts potential faults before 
failures; this is to avoid having to use recovery methods (Kochhar & Hilda, 2017). 
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SST Influences on Security Strategies 
Software developers, federal agencies, and researchers are continuously 
researching security strategies to lower security risks when collecting, sending, and 
storing patient information via medical devices.  Zhou & Thai (2016) noted that software 
developers’ viewpoints on security adoption directly affected the security of the 
organizations’ information.  Many applications and medical devices are designed with 
security mechanisms to protect patient data (Tewari & Verma, 2016).  Researchers have 
discovered that rapid technological changes in healthcare organizations bring forth 
challenges and vulnerabilities associated with the privacy and security of sensitive data, 
as well as how to scale the collection of unprecedented amounts of data from multiple 
medical devices (Darwish, Hassanien, Elhoseny, Sangaiah, & Muhammad, 2019; 
Losavio, Chow, Koltay, & James, 2018).  In addition to rapid changes, some software 
developers lack of knowledge or decision against incorporating external factors outside 
of technological aspects has significant impacts on medical device security 
vulnerabilities. 
When making a decision regarding security strategies, some software developers 
seek more information on how these devices are used and what influenced decisions 
made in the past regarding privacy and security measures.  Perakslis and Stanley (2016) 
pointed out that in addition to physical risks, legal liabilities, regulatory liabilities, and 
recovery costs affects how security measures are utilized for medical devices.  Software 
developers can use methods previously found to overcome the challenges they face when 
deciding on security strategies to implement in medical device security.  Brand (2017) 
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noted that proactive anticipation and planning in medical device security strategies would 
assist software developers in limiting cybersecurity defects.  Following Brand’s concepts 
on safeguard measures, aspects of the SST theoretical framework that is relevant to this 
study are also included.  The aspects of the SST that are included are the social, 
institutional, cultural, and economic influences on software developer’s decisions 
regarding medical device security. 
Social influences.  Social influences may have indirect, unintended, or 
unanticipated effects on medical technology.  Not all healthcare organizations are 
equipped with the necessary tools to handle the risks or changes in technology due to 
external influences such as end-users, hackers, and current trends.  By considering both 
the risks to medical software and devices and how users and third-party influences have 
impacted other organizations could assist software developers in the preliminary 
assessment of social influences with their organization’s medical devices. 
Building a team for security.  Prior to software updates or releases, stakeholders 
must consider the risks involved with using the medical device and its software.  An 
important consideration is what to do if patient data is hacked, stakeholders can choose to 
shut the device down, leave the system alone, or update the software.  Having a team in 
place consisting of key experts to figure out how to handle the situation quickly is 
needed.  This team is composed of stakeholders with various experience and specialty 
areas, i.e., the medical device users, developers, and clinical experts.  The purpose of this 
team is to brainstorm possible scenarios that could interrupt the functionality of medical 
devices and create an incident response plan to handle these scenarios (Zhou & Thai, 
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2016; Faiella et al., 2018).  Zhou and Thai (2016) referred to a technique called the 
Failure Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA), used by security teams in various industries, to 
produce strategies in the event of software failures, attacks, and so forth.  These strategies 
can be incorporated into the security design of medical devices.  Software developers in 
healthcare organizations have a lot of strict guidelines that go into software development 
and the security of medical devices.  Once on the market, plans for security measure 
updates and maintenance of medical devices need to be addressed for long-term use 
(Diaconu et al., 2017).  So many issues, such as malware attacks, theft of personal 
information, unauthorized access, and even user tampering, could affect the security of 
medical devices. 
User influences on medical device security.  When a new technology that could 
impact the livelihood of many people is introduced, security is a big concern.  Research 
in the field of information systems security examines the use of organizational policies 
that specify how users of information and technology resources should behave in order 
to prevent, detect, and respond to security incidents (Cram et al., 2017).  Researchers at 
the FDA stated that vulnerabilities that are undiscovered by developers and users are 
ticking time bombs that a hacker search for in order to exploit software issues (FDA, 
2015c).  When software developers are designing the mechanical and software portions 
of medical devices, they must keep in mind that human factors should be considered in 
the design.  Latif, Othman, Suliman, & Daher (2016) suggested using a user-centered 
design approach that involves participants in the design process to incorporate changes 
due to user behavior. 
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Studies have shown that 78% of Americans are not focused on the security of 
medical devices (Darwish et al., 2019).  User interactions with the medical devices are 
sometimes in opposition to the developers’ and manufacturers’ plans for the intended use.  
Furthermore, user modification could lead to software exploits.  Understanding users’ 
interactions with other devices affect user interface designs and the security mechanisms 
involved.  Borsci, Buckle, and Hanna (2016) discussed how some medical device 
software developers incorporate Human Factors Engineering (HFE) to optimize human 
influences along with security strategies to enhance medical device performance.  
Samaras and Samaras (2016) pointed out that the effect of providing medical devices 
with user interfaces that are effective, efficient, and satisfactory to users often hinders the 
security of the device.  Hatzivasilis et al. (2016) further explained that device misuse by 
users leads to potential failures of security measures that software developers have in 
place.  Security threats from user influences could destroy the accuracy of information 
gathered and offset the devices’ designed tasks (Klonoff, 2015).  User modification to the 
medical devices to get additional information not intended to be displayed by the device 
could also lead to other security vulnerabilities. 
Handling security challenges is not just a job for software developers, but for all 
parties involved with its usage, including federal agencies.  Researchers at the FDA 
propose adding security controls to limit access to medical device settings (Williams & 
Woodward, 2015).  Using a layered authorization model based on specific user needs, 
these security measures would prevent unapproved authorization and implement methods 
for retention and recovery of device configuration by authenticated users (Chang, Kuo, & 
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Ramachandran, 2016).  While medical devices can be protected from software 
modification from the users, some mobile devices cannot.  Personal mobile devices, such 
as a patient’s smartphone, can be used as the coordinator to bridge the communication 
between the wireless sensors and the medical database (Chen, 2017).  An issue with using 
personal mobile devices is if the user jailbreaks the device.  Jailbreaking is done to 
remove manufacture and carrier restrictions from the device (Chao, Ho, Leung, & Ng, 
2017).  In removing certain settings, security layers are removed, and vulnerabilities are 
introduced to the device (Lee & Soon, 2017).  The issue that can occur due to 
jailbreaking includes malware attacks, theft of personal information, device instability, 
disruption of services, or unauthorized access to the device (Chao et al., 2017; Lee & 
Soon, 2017). 
Third-party influences on medical device security.  Third-party influences are 
individuals, outside of healthcare providers and medical device users, who do not have 
direct connections with the medical devices.  The Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) privacy rules are very strict on who can access a system, 
who can view what records, and who should be making changes on patients’ electronic 
health records (EHR) (Kruse, Smith, Vanderlinden, & Nealand, 2017).  Researchers 
established HIPAA guidelines to set standards of what a person is authorized to access in 
healthcare organizations, ultimately minimizing insider threats, but what about the 
outside threats?  It is easier than ever for hackers to locate medical devices connected to a 
network, simply by using the website known similar to Shodan (Genge & Enachescu, 
2015).  Shodan was a search engine that could be used to monitor network security and to 
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explore connected devices and corresponding locations (Genge & Enachescu, 2015).  
With technology consistently changing, hackers are becoming more innovative in ways to 
exploit security measures. 
Software developers must understand that identification and authentication are 
just as important as security measures for sharing data with the correct people.  The 
layered authorization model previously mentioned would aid in granting users access to 
data based on security and role-based authorization methods.  On the user-level, software 
developers should enhance password requirements on medical devices to protect users 
from dictionary attacks, passwords being guessed, or brute-force attacks (Mahmood, 
Ning, Ullah, & Yao, 2017).  Yang, Lo, Liaw, and Wu (2017) recommended going a step 
further with two-factor authentication to ensure that only authorized users have access to 
the medical device even if others know the user password.  Additionally, commonly used 
technical controls such as encryption techniques or usage of VPNs (Virtual Private 
Networks) adds to the level of security for medical devices against third-party threats.  
For identification, access controls are recommended by researchers such as Tewari and 
Verma (2016).  Role-based access control grants or limits the necessary capabilities of 
key people who need access to the users PHI.  Role-based access is not strong enough 
alone, if the wrong person gets unauthorized access to the medical system, that person 
could steal information, add ransomware to the system, or cause deaths through misuse of 
medical devices connected to the system (Billingsley & McKee, 2016). 
Outside of hackers and the necessary healthcare providers, sometimes users grant 
third-party access to advertisers at the risk of compromising data.  Kane, Bakker, and 
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Balkenende (2018) pointed out that it is normal for patients  to give consent for third-
party access to medical devices and applications without understanding the endangerment 
to data protection.  This consent weakens the security measures put in place by software 
developers.  Weininger, Jaffe, and Goldman (2017) believed that the lack of standard 
application development guidelines is the reason behind security concerns of patient data 
in medical devices.  In addition to social influences, security mechanism choices are 
influenced by the institutional dynamics, i.e., internal values, strategies, and resources, of 
the healthcare organization.  As stated by Perakslis and Stanley (2016), security and 
compliance are not the same.  Therefore, institutional influences set by researchers 
covered in the Health Care Information Privacy and Accountability Act are also 
examined by software developers for security design choices. 
Institutional Influences.  Over the years, medical devices have played a critical 
role in diagnosing and treating illnesses.  Healthcare organizations are engaged in 
research and development to reach new areas of healthcare.  The medical device industry 
is seen in the therapeutic area,  prosthetics, cardiology, drug delivery, and so forth.  Most 
medical devices are regulated by the FDA; however, during the development and launch 
of medical devices ,federal regulations are not always accounted for.  It would benefit 
stakeholders’ and software developers’ organizations if the regulatory implications and 
legal liabilities were analyzed sooner rather than later in the medical device development 
lifecycle. 
Regulatory implications.  Software developers and officials of the FDA are aware 
of the various security threats to medical devices.  They are continuously developing 
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strategies to limit security threats in order to protect information as well as information 
systems (FDA, 2015c).  Serban (2016) emphasized that there are three challenges 
associated with medical devices in correlation to federal regulations, which include: (1) 
compatibility, (2) safety and effectiveness, and (3) the overall cost.  Members of the FDA 
and the Federal Communications Commissions (FCC) have worked together to define 
policies for medical device manufacturers as a guide on the regulatory requirements for 
medical device technologies.  Researchers at the FDA and FCC released joint statements 
to discuss how both the wireless and broadband communication methods used in medical 
devices need to be reliable, safe, and secure (FDA & FCC, 2010).  Coburn and Grant 
(2017) believed that all stakeholders in healthcare organizations, from CEOs to software 
developers, should understand the regulatory pathways in place before each device is 
released to the market.  These regulatory pathways ensure that the medical devices are 
consistent with federal regulations and that software developers implement application 
procedures that facilitate technology advancements while keeping patient security in 
mind (Coburn & Grant, 2017; He et al., 2019).  However, Van Norman (2016) pointed 
out how researchers at the Institute of Medicine believe that the pre-market approval 
given by the FDA does not assure device safety. 
To know what has been done and what may be needed in the future, federal 
agencies are requiring medical device manufacturers to provide risk analysis for each 
device (Sametinger et al., 2015).  By knowing the risks associated with the devices, this 
sets in place a plan on how to address unidentified and identified risks to these medical 
devices.  To enforce the creation of the risk analysis report, not providing documentation 
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could delay the device from going to market.  Researchers at the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, also known as NIST, worked directly with medical device 
stakeholders to set standards, procedures, and policies to reduce cyber risks when using 
medical devices (Kohnke, Sigler, & Shoemaker, 2016).  Under 47 CFR part 2, medical 
devices using radio frequency (RF) communication must operate in compliance with the 
Commission policies and operate without causing harmful interference (The Departments 
and Agencies of the Federal Government, 2017; FCC, n.d.).  Equipment authorization 
using RF communication includes several steps, such as understanding FCC rules to 
determine if the rules apply to the medical devices, perform necessary tests for 
compliance and approval, labeling and understanding manufacturing/importation 
requirements, and modifying as needed for additional approval (FCC, n.d.). 
Like technology, the medical field is ever-changing, which means that existing 
technology must be modified to meet the security needs of these changes.  Identification 
and authentication used in a security framework are not typically discussed and covered 
in an over-the-network setup (Misra, Goswami, Taneja, & Mukherjee, 2016).  However, 
identity management is needed to safeguard information and to provide the necessary 
tools needed for individual setup (Rong et al., 2013).  In the medical field, software 
developers must ensure that they are following HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act) guidelines (Moore & Frye, 2019).  HIPAA has strict guidelines on 
who has access to a system, what they can view, and hold healthcare staff accountable 
(Moore & Frye, 2019).  If a nurse was to access a patient (they may or may not know 
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personally) that is a direct violation of HIPAA laws, this could lead to termination and 
possibly a lawsuit against the organization (Moore & Frye, 2019). 
Legal liabilities.  Developers of private health apps will generally not be 
subjected to medical malpractice claims since malpractice concerns the physician-patient 
relationship (Terry & Wiley, 2016).  However, developers could face their own types of 
liabilities.  According to the researchers at the FDA, medical device manufacturers are 
responsible for identifying and addressing security risks associated with the software 
(Ronquillo & Zuckerman, 2017).  In addition to potential liabilities for violating the 
FDA’s medical device regulations, developers of medical device applications are likely 
subjected to available product liability claims, including design defects, breach of 
warranty, and failure to warn (Terry & Wiley, 2016).  Legal liabilities limit the expansion 
of medical device applications, as well as shift focus on ways to minimize risks for 
developers (Bertolini et al., 2016; Terry & Wiley, 2016; AlTawy & Youssef, 2016).  
AlTawy and Youssef (2016) explained that if legal issues are a threat to medical device 
expansion, researchers at the FDA will issue either a warning letter or recall from 
developers whose software does not comply with regulations.  
Healthcare information is commonly stolen to gain personally identifiable 
information (PII).  Hospitals and healthcare organizations are notorious for putting 
cybersecurity in the background in order to prioritize operations in the facility (Williams 
& Woodward, 2015).  Researchers at the FDA release policies and standards which 
define the roles, responsibilities, and activities needed to address data and system security 
measures on a network where medical devices are used (Bolon et al., 2018).  
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Additionally, researchers at the FDA recommend that developers of medical devices in 
healthcare organizations should check the FCC website when developing software for 
new specifications and updated information (FDA, 2017).   Federal regulations and cultural 
influences work together to influence how medical device creation and security in 
handled in the United States.  The cultural influences on medical device security vary 
between different organizations.  
Cultural influences.  Cultural influences in healthcare organizations are 
composed of shared beliefs among the employees, and those beliefs are supported by 
strong strategies and culture.  Most organizations have strong core values that start with 
upper management and stem down to new employees,  starting with the recruiting and 
selection of potential employees.  Cultural influences in an organization affect how 
situations are responded to and the expected behavior which aligns with the core value.  
Strategies for selecting medical device security is indirectly influenced by organizational 
culture and directly influenced by organizational strategies 
Organizational culture.  Employees of every healthcare organization build their 
own culture over time.  The culture reflects the core values of the organization based on 
factors such as beliefs, assumptions, perceptions, thoughts, and feelings (Matko & 
Takacs, 2017).  Software developers follow the guiding principles of the organization and 
adapt to the way things are done in that organization (Hignett et al., 2016).  The 
established culture of how tasks are handled in a medical device organization affects the 
way decisions are made.  For example, some stakeholders may be more focused on 
customers’ perceptions of the medical device over regulatory compliance.  
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Organizational culture is learned, and it continues to evolve as software developers gain 
experience.  Rothrock, Kaplan, & Van Der Oord (2018) believe that consistent training 
for the organization, developing a common language for security expertise, and 
understanding security versus resilience mechanisms for medical devices shape the 
cultural influences of an organization.  According to Karlsson, Kolkowska, and Prenkert 
(2016), medical device software developers have to view data security from two different 
viewpoints: (1) the point of the individual user level of information security and (2) the 
level of information security approaches.  Security threats can occur from a lack of 
knowledge of security standards.  Researchers, such as Kartolo and Kwantes (2019), 
believed that various company initiatives, such as security units, security commitments, 
organization-wide security processes, and security awareness programs, shape and mold 
the organizational culture and enhance security strategy selection.  To succeed in medical 
device security, stakeholders in the organizations must be able to adapt to changes rapidly 
(Auer & Jarmai, 2015).   
Organizational strategies.  Due to security attacks, an organization could be 
faced with lawsuits because of (a) data breaches, (b) profit loss, (c) recovery cost, and (d) 
fines imposed by federal agencies (Zeadally, Isaac, & Baig, 2016; Chang et al., 2016).  
To anticipate security breaches, stakeholders need to understand the importance and cost 
associated with ensuring up-to-date preventative measures.  Not only that, but developers 
must understand the influences of design choices and organizational decisions when 
implementing a system.  Bergh et al. (2016) suggested the use of empirical research 
which identifies problems or questions through observation, studies significant decision 
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points, derive conclusions based on research, performs tests using several decision points, 
and evaluate the outcome. 
Kakucha and Buya (2018) identified deterrence, prevention, surveillance, 
detection, response, deception, perimeter defense, compartmentalization, and layering as 
strategies software developers should use to enhance security strategies.  These strategies 
are adapted and utilized based on learned behavior within the organization.  Learning 
from past mistakes, current trends, social impacts, and possible threats could influence 
the way the security of the system is enforced.  Deterrence and prevention both aim to 
protect and prohibit attacks while using disciplinary actions as influences (Maheshwari, 
2016).  Surveillance and detection identify security vulnerabilities through systematic 
monitoring and allows fast responses to threats (Sametinger et al., 2015; Sung, Sharma, 
Lopez, & Park, 2016).  Response and deception take corrective actions while distracting 
the attacker's attention away from critical information (Kakucha & Buya, 2018; Sherman 
et al., 2017).  Perimeter defense, compartmentalization, and layering all assist with 
regulating the network traffic, reducing hacker's opportunities to attack, and using 
multiple countermeasures that work independently to increase effective defense against 
attacks (Roman, Lopez, & Mambo, 2018). 
External culture.  For security design, software developers have to take into 
account the cultural diversity of users as well.  Issues between the intended design and 
actual usage of medical devices by medical device manufacturers, as well as the 
regulations imposed by federal agencies, cause problems for software developers 
(Williams & Woodward, 2015).  Stakeholders’ goals are to provide the innovation that 
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users and healthcare providers want for the devices, while also ensuring efficiency and 
safety; however, this task proves to be challenging.  Clinical trials are not needed for 
medical device approvals; however, in the U.S., medical devices are required to pass pre-
market submissions and post-market surveillance (Seltzer et al., 2017).  Before medical 
devices are placed on the market, each device must meet standards given by researchers 
at federal agencies such as the FCC and the FDA.   
To keep up with customers’ needs, software developers at a manufacturing 
company had the idea to create a modular architect for their medical device that could be 
configured to the consumer’s need at that moment (Robinson, 2015).  Consumer’s started 
off with basic devices unless enhanced features were needed/wanted.  If requirements 
changed or more functionality was necessary for the medical device, the consumer could 
come back and get the device upgraded (Robinson, 2015).  The modular approach also 
handled security updates needed as technology progressed.  The concept was to save the 
consumer money initially and bring in more money with upgrades.  However, this did not 
happen.  Most customers chose basic needs and opted out of the upgrades due to the 
current trends, causing the manufacturer to lose a lot of money (Robinson, 2015).  In this 
case, the manufacturers saw the potential monetary benefits if the modular approach was 
useful for the users to add on features over time.  Researchers such as Latif et al. (2016) 
believed that software developers should look at external factors such as healthcare 
providers’ behavior, how security policies affect the healthcare given, and how users are 
affected by certain security measures before.  Along with cultural influences, the 
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strategies involved with the development of medical device software are affected by 
economic influences. 
Economic Influences.  Economic influences on business decisions occur 
whenever that decision is affected by any economic factors, such as constraints and 
budgets.  Software developers’ decisions on security strategies for medical devices are 
influenced by a wide variety of causes; however, cost is always a major factor.  
Technology impacts economics just as much as economics impacts technology.  The 
primary goal of most medical device organizations is to design, produce, and ship devices 
as soon as possible to see a return in revenue.  To get medical devices on the market, 
medical device manufacturers have to overcome barriers such as regulatory standards, 
new and complex changes to technology, and quality in order to sell their products at a 
reasonable price to compensate the efforts (Diaconu et al., 2017).  Van Norman (2016) 
noted that some medical devices costs between $10 and $20 million for development and 
testing.  Software developers and stakeholders face pressures for cost containment when 
selecting security mechanisms for medical devices (Johnson, Belin, Dorandeu, & Guille, 
2017a).  Patients often believe that healthcare providers are suggesting medical devices 
that are safe but are not always open to price changes for medical devices or services due 
to enhanced security (Johnson et al., 2017a).  The choices for medical device security 
mechanisms are decided by many factors including costs; however, potential future costs 
must also be considered.  A single data breach can cost healthcare providers millions per 
incident.  Osborn and Simpson (2018) reported that despite knowing the associate 
economical risks, some stakeholders in medical device organizations only have intentions 
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of increasing security budgets in the event of a security breach or threat, not in the initial 
stages of planning and development. 
Medical device providers work to keep the systems they support accessible and 
reliable at all times by minimizing hardware failures and having strategies to lessen 
software issues (Talesh, 2018).  Sametinger et al. (2015) argued that medical device data 
would never be 100% secure due to unknown vulnerabilities in the software and 
transmission process.  Data encryption was mentioned as a proposed solution to 
vulnerabilities in the software and transmission process.  However, encryption 
technology is often avoided due to the cost of hardware and software needed to support it 
(Raza, Kulkarni, & Sooriyabandara, 2017).  It was found that medical device 
manufacturers and software developers spend a considerable portion of time and money 
to enhance security procedures later rather than sooner (Singh, Kumar, & Hotze, 2018).  
When problems such as device malfunctions occur, the device can be protected and fixed 
quickly, but security exploits and vulnerabilities are not always easy to detect (Bidgoli, 
2016).  Malware can be placed on the system in a dormant state and can cause harm at 
unexpected times.  Creators of the Health Information Technology for Economic and 
Clinical Health (HITECH) Act imposed regulatory penalties in efforts to increase 
security efforts during the development process of medical software.  Lin, Lin, and Chen 
(2019) noted that the penalties set by HITECH have had limited effects due to only a few 
extensive regulatory actions that have been taken against medical device organizations. 
Social, institutional, and cultural related decisions are also affected by economic 
influences.  Some medical device manufacturers will spend millions just to meet the 
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criteria imposed by federal agencies.  Security updates to keep up with user needs and 
federal regulations can be costly due to how changes are distributed.  Users tend to keep 
older devices as long as they are functioning as required to avoid costs.  Despite the new 
development and increased usage of medical devices, medical device manufacturers 
continue to attempt to make the devices more cost-effective for users (Sametinger et al., 
2015).  Nevertheless, increasing interconnectivity between medical devices cost 
manufacturers more money to maintain security between new and legacy systems.  
Providing support to the cultural influences via training and development activities is 
costly in time and money, and can decrease overall security quality (Sametinger et al., 
2015).  Taking the quick path to getting the medical devices on the market can be costly 
due to security vulnerabilities that are sometimes missed.  McLeod and Dolezel (2018) 
stated how a hospital in New York was fined over 4 million dollars due to patient data 
breaches and poor risk analysis performed on hardware and software.  Software 
developers need to know in advance the economic implication their security design 
choices could add to the development process.  Though, the final decision on security 
measures is not always up to the software developers.  Healthcare providers could decide 
against specific security measures due to costs or not seeing the economic value in 
particular design choices.  Some healthcare providers admit that there is a limited budget 
for healthcare data security (Osborn & Simpson, 2018). 
Transition and Summary 
This section included the background, purpose, and intended approach for this 
study regarding strategies software developers use to implement security measures on 
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medical devices.  Medical devices offer many benefits to healthcare providers and 
patients; however, the security of the data collected and transmitted by these devices 
raises major concerns.  Security strategies were examined in this section to understand 
mechanisms typically used for medical device security.  Additionally, a review of the 
SST was conducted, which included the changes, opposition, and usage of the theory.  
Finally, the four factors of the SST theory were used to analyze how external factors may 
influence the direction of innovation, the practices used by software developers, and the 
outcomes of technological decisions. 
 Section 2 will include information on the study’s purpose, the role of the 
researcher, participants selected for the study, research design choice, and data analysis 
methods used to study medical device security strategies.  Section 3 will include an 
overview of the study, the findings of the research, and how it not only applies to 
professional practice but can potentially improve information technology practice.  
Additionally, section 3 will include the implication this study has for social change, 
recommendations for future research, and my reflections of the study.  
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Section 2: The Project 
Section 2 adds on to Section 1 by defining specific techniques and methods used 
in the study to ensure quality research.  In section 2, I define information on the 
researcher’s role in the study, how participants were selected, and what research and data 
analysis choices were chosen.  In addition, I examine information on the research 
methods, research design, and how data was collected and organized to present the 
findings.  Finally, I review strategies to assure the reliability and validity of the study. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this qualitative exploratory multiple case study was to explore 
strategies software developers use to implement security measures to protect patient 
information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  The population for this study 
included software developers whose primary focus was on the security aspect of medical 
device software in three software companies in the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  The software 
developers participated in open-ended interviews to discuss their strategies for and 
viewpoints on securing the software in medical devices.  Company documents were also 
reviewed to gather additional information on security strategies to triangulate the data.  
The implications for positive social change are that new strategies may limit the exposure 
of private PHI from unauthorized users. 
Role of the Researcher 
The researcher in a qualitative study is considered an instrument used in the data 
collection process (Lewis, 2015).  As an instrument, data is intercepted by the researcher 
rather than questionnaires, computer systems, and so forth. (Lewis, 2015).  In this study, I 
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was the instrument used to collect data by conducting a case study.  Sanjari, 
Bahramnezhad, Fomani, Shoghi, and Cheraghi (2014) noted that there is not a single way 
of conducting qualitative research; in fact, the way qualitative research is carried out 
depends on factors that affect the researcher, such as beliefs, knowledge, purpose, goals, 
and audience.  My responsibility included designing the study, developing interview 
questions that answered the overarching research question, selecting participants, 
examining feedback, and eliminating researcher bias.  In removing any personal bias 
from the study, I ensured that the findings were presented from the participant’s point-of-
view. 
I have 6 years of professional experience in the software industry in various 
industries such as Oil & Gas, Federal, and eCommerce.  Prior to this study, I did not have 
any software development experience in the healthcare field or with medical device 
software development.  A researcher who has experience with their topic can negatively 
affect the study, mainly because their experience can influence the outcome of their study 
(Chenail, 2009).  Due to not having any experience with medical device software and 
minimal experience with security strategy selection limited any researcher bias I might 
have brought to this study.  Initially, my interest was in robotic software security to help 
those with disabilities live normal lives due to having an uncle who was confined to a 
wheelchair.  I shifted towards medical devices after learning about various medical 




I established that all conducted research and data collection was performed 
ethically.  I followed the guidelines in the Belmont Report in order to establish that the 
research and data collected for this study were gathered ethically (National Commission 
for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research, 1979).  
The Belmont Report consists of guidelines for handling research that involves human 
participants.  Sanjari et al. (2014) discussed various ethical challenges that are found in 
all stages of a qualitative study, which included confidentiality, anonymity, informed 
consent, the potential impact on participants and organizations, and so forth.  I ensured 
that participants and the organization remained anonymous in the study.  Furthermore, I 
guaranteed that I was following the three ethical principles of the Belmont Report, which 
includes (a) respecting the participants of the study and assuring informed consent to the 
study, (b) beneficence by insisting participants are treated ethically, and (c) justice for 
participant selection.  To ensure ethical considerations regarding human participants as 
codified in the Belmont Report, many institutions and organizations developed an IRB 
(Lincoln & Tierney, 2004).  Getting approval from Walden’s IRB before beginning my 
study certified that ethical considerations regarding this study were met.  Additionally, I 
completed the training course Protecting Human Research Participants (certification 
number: 2073402) given by the National Institutes of Health (see Appendix A). 
In qualitative research, the study can be at risk of bias from the researcher based 
on how information is interpreted.  According to Podsakoff, Mackenzie, & Podsakoff 
(2012), researcher bias is a form of response bias that can occur when a researcher has 
familiarity with the research topic being studied.  Researcher bias was limited in this 
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study because while I have a background in software security, I have limited experience 
in security strategies for medical devices.  This factor alone reduced bias and aided in the 
research process.  While the company I worked at the time of this study had departments 
consisting of software developers that work directly with security strategies, I completed 
this study using organizations with which I had no associations.  When a researcher has 
connections or works for the company being studied, confirmation bias could occur.  
Confirmation bias occurs when a researcher acknowledges participants’ responses that 
confirm their belief in a study (Denscombe, 2014).   
For my doctoral study, my goal was to understand and present all findings from 
the participants’ point-of-view.  I selected participants who were accessible, had 
information that could inform this study, and were willing to share relevant information.  
To further reduce researcher bias, I reviewed the interview questions to confirm that they 
would be useful for capturing the entire scope of the research topic without asking any 
questions that could possibly guide the respondents’ answers (see Podsakoff et al., 2012).  
I conducted open-ended interviews, as mentioned by Thomas (2017), to allow 
participants to contribute detail information on the study.  The open-ended interview style 
allows the researcher to ask probing questions as a follow-up to participants’ responses 
(Tran, Porcher, Falissard, & Ravaud, 2016).  Also, as a researcher, I was cautious not to 
misinterpret the collected data based on my own feelings towards the subject.  After 
reevaluating participants’ responses, I ensured that the conclusions made were from the 




In qualitative research, participant selection is based on who can best inform the 
research questions and enhance understanding of the phenomenon under study.  
Decisions on participant selection are based on what research questions and theoretical 
perspectives are deemed necessary to complete the study and also how the participant’s 
experience will inform the study (Palinkas et al., 2015).  Along with participant selection, 
it is important to select an adequate sample size to fully inform the study (Malterud, 
Siersma, & Guassora, 2016).  This study included interviews with medical device 
software developers who focused on or had experience with the security aspect of 
medical software in three software companies in the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  The 
participants selected to be interviewed had a minimum of 2 years of experience in 
software security.  Choosing participants with various levels of expertise expand 
contributions to a study (Malterud et al., 2016).  I used demographic questions to 
establish the participants’ background and to confirm that the participants were 
knowledgeable of the subject and could provide valuable feedback (Robideaux, Robin, & 
Reidenbach, 2015; Yazan, 2015). 
The POC is the person who acts as a representative of the organization that can be 
contacted via phone or e-mail when an event occurs or needs arises (Denscombe, 2014).  
According to Denscombe (2014), the POC should be a person in the organization who 
could be approached for assistance with finding participants and other information that 
would be beneficial to the study.  Connecting with a potential POC in each organization 
occurred after receiving approval from Walden University's IRB (approval number 12-
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06-18-0548609).  After securing the POCs, I received names of potential participants 
based on the criteria needed for my study (i.e., various levels of expertise, years of 
experience, decision responsibility towards security strategies, and so forth).  To create a 
working relationship with participants, I worked with the POC of the organization for 
initial contact.   I provided the POC with an e-mail invitation to be forwarded to potential 
participants along with a consent form for each eligible participant to sign.  After 
receiving an e-mail response from participants on their participation, I worked with each 
participant to arrange a time for each interview.  Also, I offered a time to meet prior to 
the interview if the participants had any questions.  If participants replied to the e-mail 
without signing the consent form, I sent a secondary e-mail, which included the consent 
form and guidelines for the study.  
The purpose of the consent form was to confirm that participants involved in the 
study met the criteria set by the IRB.  The IRB is responsible for assessing research 
studies that involve people and verifying the study complies with both federal regulations 
and ethical principles (Nebeker et al., 2016).  As the researcher and interviewer, it was 
important to ensure participants were comfortable and understood the purpose of the 
interview.  To create a comfortable environment, I began by explaining the importance 
and procedure for keeping their information and responses private in the study.  Giving 
participants a sense of protection by knowing their information will be confidential and 
anonymous, builds the participants' trust in the researcher (McDermid, Peters, Jackson, & 
Daly, 2014).  I reminded the participants that the interview would be completely 
voluntary, and their identity and organization would remain confidential in the study. 
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Each time I spoke with or e-mailed the participants, I was sure to offer the 
participants the chance to ask questions.  Also, I made sure to summarize the interview 
process at the time of scheduling the interview, as well as before the interview began.  
Building rapport between the researcher and the participants creates a mutual trust, which 
can make the participant comfortable enough to provide lengthy, informative information 
to the researcher (McDermid et al., 2014).  The main way for me to develop a working 
relationship with each participant was by making sure that the participants felt 
comfortable.  Making sure that the participants were comfortable made the participants 
provide more in-depth information related to the research study. 
Population and Sampling 
The population of my study consisted of software developers who focused on or 
had experience with the security aspect of medical device software.  Selecting applicable 
participants to a study aids in maximizing the depth and richness of information gathered 
for a study (DiCicco‐Bloom & Crabtree, 2006).  Specifically, this research study targeted 
software developers from multiple organizations, all working with medical devices.  
Sociologists have made claims that not all participants are able to observe, understand, 
and interpret experiences in a way needed for a study; therefore, participant selection is 
essential (Saunders, 2012).  Participants were selected for this study based on who could 
best inform the research question.  The selection process of participants must reflect the 
purpose of the study in order to find the appropriate individuals that would aid in the 
research topic investigation (DiCicco‐Bloom & Crabtree, 2006).  The population in this 
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study included software developers who have knowledge of security strategies to lower 
security risks involving medical devices used for patient care. 
Nebeker et al. (2016) emphasized that a researcher must identify and specify the 
characteristics participants must possess to be considered partakers in the study.  Having 
ineligible participants may negatively impact the reliability and validity of data collected 
in the study.  Thomas (2017) discussed the importance of having participants that are 
openly willing to share information.  To attest that I had qualified participants in my 
study, I utilized a selection criterion to distinguish eligible participants.  Several 
eligibility criteria had to be met for participants to participate in this study, which 
included (a) working at the organization chosen for this study, (b) working with medical 
device security, (c) having knowledge on security strategies used to secure data collected, 
sent, and stored on medical devices, and (d) willing to share their experiences with 
medical device software security.  Additionally, the population for my study had to have 
a minimum of two years of experience in software security to provide insight into the 
research. 
A criterion-based sampling strategy was used to certify that the participants in this 
study met the criteria to be eligible to participate in this study.  Criterion-based sampling 
adds benefits to a qualitative study by guaranteeing that participants selected meet the 
pre-selected assessment for participation in the study (Cleary, Horsfall, & Hayter, 2014).  
The population of this study consisted of software developers from three organizations in 
Baton Rouge.  I selected three to four participants from each organization to participate in 
interviews for this study.  All of the participants chosen for this study met the criteria for 
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participation eligibility.  The driving principle for choosing an adequate sample size for 
qualitative research is the total participants needed to reach data saturation (Thomas, 
2017).  In a qualitative study, a large number of participants can be irrelevant to the study 
because more participants do not always lead to the occurrence of more data (Morse, 
2015).  The sample population for this multiple case study consisted of 10 software 
developers from the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  Different participants can have diverse 
opinions about a phenomenon that can uncover valuable information relevant to the study 
(Thomas, 2017).  However, with a large sample size, data collected can become repetitive 
and unnecessary (Galvin, 2015).  To reach data saturation for the study, I interviewed 
participants until no new information was presented on the topic. 
 I made the interview process as comfortable as possible for the participants.  
Hesitation from participants can negatively impact data collected.  It is best to establish 
rapport with the participants before the interview begins (Saunders, 2012).  Taking the 
time to gain trust allows the participants to feel comfortable enough to openly share 
information with the researcher (Thomas, 2017).  I introduced myself to the participants 
in my study and was opened to any questions they may have had about me as the 
researcher or about the study.  External factors, such as location or distractions, can have 
a negative effect on the outcome of the study.  The researcher should try to find a “safe 
zone” location, which is free from distractions and makes the participant comfortable to 
open through the interview (Pitts & Miller-Day, 2007).  Hence, I made all attempts to 
interview participants in a comfortable location where there were no distractions in order 
to collect information without disturbances.  I found that instead of having a set location 
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and time, participants had more availability if the interview was conducted over the 
phone. 
For this study, I collected data from multiple sources, i.e., interviews and 
company documents.  Collecting the data from various sources aide; in the triangulation 
and saturation of data.  Data saturation can occur when data triangulation includes 
enough data from multiple methods of data collection to not emerge any new data 
(Carter, Bryant-Lukosius, DiCenso, Blythe, & Neville, 2014).  In semi-structured 
interviews, pre-determined questions are asked; however, the researcher can go off 
tangent to ask additional questions that may enhance the study (Massis & Kotlar, 2014).  
DiCicco‐Bloom and Crabtree (2006) indicated that due to the open-ended interview 
questions used in a semi-structured interview, the interview could take anywhere from 30 
minutes to several hours to complete.  My interviews took anywhere from 20 to 40 
minutes to complete.  Additionally, company documents revealed valuable information to 
the study, which included past security issues, strategies used to protect security 
vulnerabilities, and how decisions were made.  Individual in-depth interviews were used 
in this study to reconstruct participants' perceptions and experiences of the phenomenon.  
The overarching research question can serve as the initial interview question to get the 
conversation going; however, 5 to 10 more questions are needed to indulge deeply into 
the research issue (DiCicco‐Bloom & Crabtree, 2006).  Since qualitative research collects 
data using an iterative approach, a researcher will know data saturation has been met 
when no new information is gathered from participants (Tran et al., 2016).  I used an 
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iterative nature to conduct this qualitative study to affirm I reached data saturation of the 
research topic.   
Ethical Research 
Ethical research was conducted to protect the participants in the study.  As a part 
of Walden University's research ethics and compliance policies, the IRB ensures research 
ethics of standards are met in the study.  First, Walden University requires all students 
performing research to complete the training course Protecting Human Research 
Participants.  Next, IRB approval has to be granted for the study to ensure that the 
research topic is deemed ethical.  After that, research cannot begin until the letters of 
cooperation are signed by a representative of each organization and sent back to the IRB 
board for approval to contact participants.  Finally, after IRB approval of the letters of 
cooperation, consent forms have to be signed by each participant.  
I completed the Protecting Human Research Participants course (certification 
number: 2073402) given by the National Institutes of Health (see Appendix A).  The 
IRB's primary focus is to protect human subjects that participate in research studies from 
any type of harm (Zhang, Huett, & Gratch, 2018).  I obtained IRB approval from Walden 
prior to collecting any data from participants of the organizations selected for this study.  
After IRB approval of the letters of cooperation signed by representatives of each 
participating organization, a consent form was sent to each participant and required to be 
signed before the study began.  IRB consent is necessary for a research study to verify 
that ethical standards are upheld when human subjects are involved in research 
(Blackwood et al., 2015).  Research cannot begin without the participant reading and 
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signing the consent form acknowledging their understanding and right to withdraw at any 
time (Nebeker et al., 2016).  The consent form contains information on the intent of the 
study, confidentiality measures, the participants right to withdraw, along with the benefits 
and risks associated with this study (Blackwood et al., 2015).  The consent form was sent 
through email, which each participant had to reply with “I consent” in the email in order 
to participate in the study.  Signing "I consent" acknowledged participants' understanding 
of the scope, expectations, and rights for the interview process.  If any of the participants 
would have withdrawn from the study, any information collected from or about the 
participant would have immediately been destroyed.  Mathauer and Imhoff (2006) stated 
that incentives often exploit interviewees for personal gain.  Informing participants that 
information gathered will add to the contributions of the research instead of offering 
incentives increased the accuracy of the information given (Mathauer & Imhoff, 2006).  
No incentives were given to participants in this study to avoid coercion or fabrication of 
collected data. 
Any information that would reveal the identity of participants or organizations in 
the study were removed in order to protect the confidentiality and privacy of participants 
in the study.  Researchers need to guarantee a participant’s anonymity in the study in 
order to keep that person untraceable to any data presented in the study (Saunders, 
Kitzinger, & Kitzinger, 2015).  Instead of using real names, code names were given to 
participants  (i.e., O1_P1, L_P1).  The actual names of the participants and the associated 
code names were stored in an encrypted spreadsheet, which I am the only person with 
access to the spreadsheet.  Assigning organization numbers and participant numbers as 
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code names assured confidentiality and privacy of both the organization and participants.  
Lancaster (2017) stressed that the anonymity of the interviewee is critical and must be 
maintained because the interviewee could possibly share information that could 
jeopardize their job or the organization they work for.  Information collected from 
participants and company documents will be stored on a password-protected flash drive 
for five years after CAO approval.  This timeframe is used as another step to protect the 
participants' and organizations' confidentiality in the study.  Additionally, the flash drive 
and physical data collected will be stored in a lock storage cabinet.  After five years, all 
physical and electronic data, including signed consent forms, information collected from 
interviews, and company documents, will be destroyed. 
Data Collection 
Instruments 
For the purpose of data collection, I was the primary instrument for this 
qualitative research study.  Zohrabi (2013) noted that in some qualitative research, the 
researchers are the data collection instrument.  As the research instrument, researchers 
must develop, maintain, and eventually close the relationships with the participants (Pitts 
& Miller-Day, 2007).  Data collection came from two places, through semistructured 
interviews and the analysis of company documents.  During the semistructured 
interviews, I asked open-ended questions to understand the research topic from the 
participant's viewpoints.  Semistructured interviews include the use of open-ended 
questions so the researcher can gain an understanding of the participant's experiences and 
encourage broader feedback (Nebeker et al., 2016).  Researchers' goals after collecting 
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data are to extract and categorize vital information to introduce themes from the data 
(Zohrabi, 2013).  As the primary data collection instrument, I collected, organized, and 
analyzed the data collected in this study to answer the research question. 
I created an interview protocol (see Appendix B) for this study that served as a 
guide of what to do prior, during, and after the interview process.  The interview protocol 
contains a list of interview questions that must be asked during the interview (Castillo-
Montoya, 2016).  Due to the semistructured nature of the interview, I had the flexibility 
to add probing questions that would gain further insight into the research topic.  Huddy et 
al. (2015) believed that an interview protocol should be refined to fine-tune interviews.  
Interview questions in the interview protocol should align with the research question and 
should be organized in a way to create an inquiry-based conversation dynamic between 
the researcher and the participant (Castillo-Montoya, 2016).  Prior to the interview, a self-
introduction, verification of signed consent, an overview of the study, and what was 
expected was discussed.   
The interview began, and I started recording with the participant's consent.  The 
participants were identified on the recording by code names only.  Additional questions 
were added to the interview based on the participant responses.  After the interview was 
complete, the participant was informed of the next step in the study, which included an 
analysis of the collected data, then member checking.  Prior to data analysis, transcription 
of the recorded interviews occurred.  I made sure to take notes of anything that I might 
have needed to be clarified or expanded on and presented those notes to the participant 
during the member checking interview.  Member checking was used to endorse that 
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researcher bias was limited and that my analysis detailed that participant perception.  
Member checking is used to explore the credibility and accuracy of results and ensures 
that the results resonance with the participant's experience (Birt, Scott, Cavers, Campbell, 
& Walter, 2016).  Simpson and Quigley (2016) described member checking as a back and 
forth conversation between the researcher and participant to validate the accuracy and 
interpretation of data gathered.  Member checking interviews were repeatedly scheduled 
until the participants confirmed that my analysis of the audio recordings reflects their 
experiences accurately. 
The audio recording of each interview was saved as a personal reference 
throughout the study.  Recorded interviews allow the researcher to continuously revisit 
the interview for the purpose of data checking and to consistently portray participants' 
accounts of the phenomenon (Noble & Smith, 2015).  Audio recordings are used to 
achieve accuracy when analyzing and presenting the findings from data collected in the 
interviews (Ranney et al., 2015).  I used a phone recording app during the interviews in 
order to focus strictly on the interview and to corroborate the accuracy of my findings.  
Audio recordings can always be used to match transcriptions to verify accuracy in the 
data analysis phase of research (Simpson & Quigley, 2016).  These recordings aided to 
verify that I accurately transcribed the interview data. 
In this study, the primary data collection method was through the use of 
semistructured interviews.  The primary source for qualitative data can serve the purpose 
of conveying participants’ perspectives on a phenomenon.  Still, the primary source 
should not be looked at as the only method for producing qualitative data (Polkinghorne, 
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2005). The study included semistructured interviews to collect data and gain insight into 
the perspectives of software developers who use strategies for medical device security 
implementation.  The semistructured interview method is one of the most popular choices 
of qualitative researchers for data collection due to the structure of the interview being 
both versatile and flexible (Kallio, Pietila, Johnson, & Kangasniemi, 2016).  For a semi-
structured interview, there should be pre-requisite questions that will be used in the 
interview to answer the research question (Castillo-Montoya, 2016).  However, the 
researcher should use opportunities to ask follow-up questions (Castillo-Montoya, 2016).  
I asked the participants follow-up questions when necessary for clarity of previous 
responses, and I was careful not to interrupt participant responses.  Due to the flexible 
nature of semistructured interviews, I refined the interview protocol as needed during the 
interview to certify that questions were clear, and the answers covered the research topic. 
 A secondary collection method came from the reviewal of company documents.  
Adding a secondary source for data collection aids in the validity of themes extracted 
from the collected data during the final analytic work of the researcher in a qualitative 
study (Yazan, 2015).  I established the reliability and accuracy of the data collected in the 
interviews by performing member checking.  The secondary data from the company 
documents were used to verify findings in the interviews.  The triangulation of multiple 
data sources in qualitative research demonstrates a comprehensive understanding of the 
research topic (Carter et al., 2014).  Triangulation of the primary and secondary data 




Reliability in an interview is established when the same results are obtained with 
the same respondents if the interview was given again; whereas, validity assures that the 
instrument in the study gathers adequate data to inform the research (Dikko, 2016).  
Reliability was established through member-checking, and validity was provided through 
the triangulation of data collected from interviews and company documents.  The review 
of company documents was used to support data collected from interviews and aid in 
explaining the security strategies used by software developers in medical device security.  
I used these documents to inform my study by uncovering influences that caused specific 
selected security strategies to be used in the past.  Document analysis in qualitative 
research require the data to be examined in a way to elicit meaning and develop empirical 
knowledge to explain a phenomenon (Wohlin & Aurum, 2015). 
Data Collection Technique 
Along with the use of open-ended interviews, data was collected by reviewing 
company documents and archival records.  According to Kamalodeen and Jameson-
Charles (2016), a researcher typically conducts a qualitative study in order to gather 
information beyond simple descriptions.  One way to collect data and uncover additional 
information is through the use of interviews.  An interview is used to collect information 
based on the interpretation of the interviewee, which has proven to give further insight 
into a phenomenon (Castillo-Montoya, 2016).  The objective of this study was not to just 
find the solutions for the defined research topic but to find other rational explanations of 
the issue.  Building rapport with participants involves mutually gaining trust and respect 
for both the participants and the information shared (McDermid et al., 2014).  Interviews 
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should begin with basic background questions about the participant; the goal is for the 
researcher to build rapport with the participant while collecting background data 
(Castillo-Montoya, 2016).  It is important for the researcher's demeanor to remain neutral 
during the interview in order to not dissuade the participant from their initial response 
(Doody & Noonan, 2013).  In a semi-structured interview, researchers are able to adjust 
interview questions based on participants' responses (Kallio et al., 2016).  I actively 
listened to the participant's responses and made adjustments to the interview protocol if 
probing questions could be asked to gather more information on the research topic.  After 
asking additional questions, I returned to the interview protocol and continued asking the 
pre-determined questions until I reach the end of the list. 
I ended the interview with an open-ended question to see if the participants 
wanted to share additional information on the topics covered in the interview.  I asked the 
participant if there were any company documents that could be shared that would be 
relevant to the research topic.  Next, I explained the concept of member checking to the 
participant.  Member checking is a form of quality control used in qualitative research.  
With member checking, the participant has a chance to review the information given in 
the interview and can make changes to improve the accuracy, credibility, and validity of 
their answers during the interview process (Zohrabi, 2013).  The researcher summarizes 
answers given by the participants, and the participants confirm that the summary reflects 
their views and experiences (Houghton, Casey, Shaw, & Murphy, 2013).  After 
explaining member checking to the participant, I turned off the recorder and thanked the 
participant for being a part of this study. 
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Prior to analysis, recorded data needed to be transformed into written text.  The 
audio recordings of the interview were transcribed in Microsoft Word.  I removed any 
information that could possibly identify the participant or their associated organization to 
provide confidentiality.  The transcribed data can aid a researcher to better code the data 
and draw themes from the gathered data (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2016).  As an added 
point, it is easier to analyze written text rather than trying to find a specific part of an 
audio recording (Ranney et al., 2015).  I analyzed and interpreted the transcription based 
on my understanding of the information collected during the interviews.   Results from 
my analysis and interpretation were incorporated into the member checking process for 
participant analysis.  I scheduled follow-up interviews for member-checking, in which I 
asked the participants to confirm my interpretations of the interview to validate that my 
interpretations reflected the participants’ views and experiences.  Member-checking is 
necessary because the researcher can impose their personal beliefs and interests on the 
feedback of data from the participants (Birt et al., 2016).  My goal was to deter researcher 
bias in this study.  If anything was unclear to me, I did not make assumptions about the 
meaning.  Instead, I asked the participants follow-up questions to get clarity.  If changes 
occur in participants' feedback during the member checking interview, I scheduled an 
additional member-checking interview until the participant confirmed that my 
interpretation of their experience is correct. 
Company documents were used to validate and support the information gathered 
in the interviews.  Multiple sources are used in a qualitative study to converge evidence 
that will support the explanation of the studied phenomenon (Palinkas et al., 2015).  I 
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used company documents to provide additional insights to the perspectives of the 
interviewees.  Document analysis requires the researcher to analyze and interpret data to 
gain understanding and knowledge about a topic (Polkinghorne, 2005).  Document 
analysis is used with other qualitative research methods as a way of converging and 
corroborating evidence from different data sources through triangulation (Wohlin & 
Aurum, 2015).  I reached out to the point-of-contacts in each organization, as well as the 
participants in this study for any documents that pertain to the security strategies used 
with medical devices.  After member-checking was complete, I analyzed and interpreted 
the transcription of the data collected during the interviews and from company 
documents. I used NVivo 12 to organize and analyze the textual data collected in this 
study.  The query tool in the software aided in the process of identifying themes in the 
collected data. Using NVivo, I was able to sort and classify data by nodes into 12 themes, 
which were later merged into 4 major themes. 
Data Organization Techniques 
Data organization in my study was vital for creating themes and interpreting 
collected data from the views of the participants.  Johnson et al. (2017b) explained that 
when conducting research, researchers are faced with issues on how to collect, organize, 
manage, and analyze data to make it meaningful to the research topic.  Data collected 
from interviews and company documents are considered unstructured data (Varpio, 
Ajjawi, Monrouxe, Obrien, & Rees, 2016).  Unstructured data is raw and unformatted, 
where important information is scattered throughout the document (Johnson et al., 
2017b).  Farmer, Robinson, Elliott, and Eyles (2006) referred to data organization as the 
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way that data is classified and organized to be more useful to the study.  All 
documentation from this study is stored on an encrypted flash drive.  The documentation 
includes consent forms from the participants, emails, audio recordings, and transcripts of 
the interviews.  Consent forms and transcripts were written using Microsoft Word.  Each 
category, such as recordings and interview transcripts, will be kept in separate folders on 
the encrypted flash drive. 
The identity of the participants and organization names is confidential in this 
study.  Ethical issues in qualitative research involve avoiding harm and providing 
protection to human subjects (Orb, Eisenhauer, & Wynaden, 2001).  Study codes is an 
effective method that protects the identity of the participants and the organization 
involved in the study (Orb et al., 2001).  I used study codes to protect the identity of both 
the organization and the participants.  The study code of the participant will begin with 
the organization's study code to keep up with which organization the participant belongs 
to.  Organizations' study code will begin with O1, O2, O3, and so forth.  Participants' 
study code will be O1_P1, O2_P2, and so forth.  Only the code names will be addressed 
in the study in order to keep participants and the organization anonymous.  The study 
codes and the associated organization and participants are kept in a password-protected 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.  I will be the only person with access to that Excel file.  All 
documentation is stored on the password-protected flash drive, and the flash drive is 
stored in a locked storage cabinet.  All physical and electronic data will be stored for five 
years after CAO approval, after which time all research data will be destroyed. 
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Data Analysis Technique 
During the data analysis process, I continuously went over the data collected from 
interviews and company documents to answer my overarching research question on 
strategies software developers use to protect sensitive patient information collected, sent, 
and stored on medical devices.  Data analysis is one of the most complicated and crucial 
phases of a qualitative research study (Johnson et al., 2017b).  Researchers examine 
textual data,  from field notes or transcripts, inductively using content analysis to 
generate explanations of the study (Ranney et al., 2015).  I analyzed the textual data from 
both interviews and company documents until I organized and converged data into four 
themes that supported my research question.   
The textual data from interviews and company documents were categorized in 
such a way to provide explanations for my research topic.  Constant comparison is used 
to repetitively analyze and identify categories in the data (Hyett et al., 2014).  During data 
analysis, my primary focus was to analyze how internal and external influences affected 
security strategies from the perspective of software developers.  Triangulation is a 
method used in qualitative research to analyze data from various sources to understand a 
phenomenon (Carter et al., 2014).  Methodological triangulation was used in this study to 
cross-validate findings from multiple data sources.  Data collected from various sources 
were used to uncover themes that would answer the focal research question of the study.  
Farmer et al. (2006) acknowledged that using methodological triangulation to understand 
the research topic will also enhance the reliability and validity of the study.  
Methodological triangulation adds benefits to the data analysis phase, such as strengthen 
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comprehension, stronger confirmation of the phenomenon's findings, and enhanced 
understanding of the research topic (Carter et al., 2014; Farmer et al., 2006).  
Methodological triangulation was a suitable approach for analyzing data collected from 
interviews and company documents in this study. 
I followed Johnson et al. (2017b) strategy for analyzing data, which includes 
compiling, disassembling, reassembling, interpreting, and making conclusions on data 
collected using a recursive relationship.  Through the process of dissembling and 
reassembling data, I constructed themes from the transcribed data.  Theme identification 
in a qualitative study is a fundamental task.  Themes in qualitative research are not 
always clear and sometimes are abstract.  Therefore, theme construction can occur 
before, during, or after data collection by using coding (Palinkas et al., 2015).  Coding is 
used in a qualitative study to symbolically capture portions of language-based or visual 
data (Owen, 2014).  Coding can be viewed as a link between collected data and their 
meaning (Johnson et al., 2017b).  Ranney et al. (2015) discussed the multiple ways 
patterns can be characterized, such as (a) similarities in data collected, (b) differences in 
the data, (c) the frequency of patterns, (d) the patterns can demonstrate a particular 
sequence, (e) relations among data patterns can be displayed, and (f) explanation of what 
causes patterns.  I used descriptive code in this qualitative study to find themes that 
summarized the primary topic and work towards providing an answer to the research 
question. 
For coding, I initially had to make a selection between NVivo and Excel.  
Researchers conducting a qualitative study look at special software such as NVivo, which 
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offers great flexibility when it comes to coding (Lewis, 2004).  Microsoft Excel has 
features to handle and integrate various types of data as well (Niglas, 2007).  Qualitative 
data is often composed in the form of structured text, unstructured text, audio recordings, 
video recordings, and so forth; analysis on this data can be completed using a range of 
processes and procedures (Ranney et al., 2015).  When analyzing textual data, the 
researcher must focus on the message content, attitude of the speaker toward the 
message, and understand if responses were idea based (Polkinghorne, 2005).  The 
sequential process that was used for data analysis first began with breaking down the 
collected data into categories.  The categories were stored in NVivo.  Next, the data was 
assembled based on similar themes found.  From the assembled data, I attempted to 
interpret and draw conclusions.  The strategy used to analyze the data in this study 
followed Johnson et al. (2017b) process, i.e., compiling the data, disassemble data, 
reassemble data, interpret data, and conclude, for analyzing data. 
Fusch and Ness (2015) indicated that textual data collected in qualitative research 
requires preparation and organization of the data, which consist of the researcher coding 
to organize data into themes, condensing the codes, then presenting the findings.  Themes 
and patterns were developed from the conducted interviews.  While analyzing the 
transcribed interview, I kept in mind how each theme was selected, how each pattern 
could be perceived differently, and what each theme signified in my study.  Yazan (2015) 
recommended constructing tables to review the transcribed interview notating 
information that would be meaningful to the research questions in the study.  I followed 
Yazan’s recommendation by creating tables and making notes to the transcribed 
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interviews.  Categories were defined based on how the collected data provides insight 
into the research question.  Using categories, I was able to highlight the strategies used by 
software developers to implement security measures to protect patient information in 
multiple healthcare organizations.  Pre-coding was completed using NVivo to first review 
and analyze data by word frequencies, phrases, and so forth.  Next, during the coding 
stage, data was organized by labeling nodes, which aided in understanding the 
relationships and underlying ideas among the codes.  By reviewing the information 
collected for each code, themes and patterns emerged.  After reassembling data and 
interpreting meanings, the next step was to conclude themes and patterns that were 
derived from the research questions (Polkinghorne, 2005).  Li (2014) implied that data 
interpretation is based on the views of the researcher.  To interpret data, Li (2014) 
explained that the interviewer must answer the following questions: 
1. What is important in the data? 
2. Why is it important? 
3. What can be learned from it? 
I kept those three questions in mind while interpreting data to answer the research 
question. 
Reliability and Validity 
For any type of research, the researcher may ponder on ways to determine if their 
research is valid and reliable.  After all the hard work and time spent to complete the 
research, it all means nothing if the outcome is invalid.  The qualitative case study 
method uses a naturalistic approach in a real-world setting, where data collected is not 
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manipulated (Grossoehme, 2014).  It is possible for completed research to be completely 
reliable but is proven invalid to the study at hand (Grossoehme, 2014).  For this reason, 
this study included strategies to produce quality research that is both reliable and valid. 
Reliability 
Reliability is determined by the ability to repeat the study in the same manner, 
and still receive the same outcome (Roberts, Priest, & Traynor, 2006).  This study 
included strategies for selecting participants, and also used interview questions that 
would best increase the reliability of my study.  Participant selection should be rational 
and purposeful to correlate to the related research questions (Cleary et al., 2014).  I chose 
software developers who had responsibilities in the selection of security strategies to 
protect data collected and used by medical devices.  Selecting participants who met 
specific requirements guaranteed that anyone involved in this study will provide valuable 
insights to my study.  In case study research, data is collected from several data sources 
(Lewis, 2015). 
Yazan (2015) defined triangulation as the mixing of data to cast light to diverse 
viewpoints.  I used data gathered from interviews along with reviewing company records 
to triangulate evidence.  I also used software and triangulation methods to search for 
inconsistent data that could hinder the validity of my research.  Additionally, I went a 
step further to solidify the reliability of my research by presenting preliminary findings to 
participants to maintain the accuracy of my research. 
Grossoehme (2014) stated that documenting research procedures throughout the 
research process is a way that reliability can be provided.  Reliability was assured by 
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using documentation in my study.  Using an interview protocol, I documented the 
sequences of the interview and analysis process: from the reasoning behind interview 
questions, cues that triggered other questions, the reasoning behind splitting collected 
data into particular categories, as well as how themes were uncovered.  Yazan (2015) 
introduced strategies that I followed to determine whether my study justifies the validity 
and reliability of the research topic; these strategies included: 
• Confirming that the selected respondents were knowledgeable of the subject 
and could provide valuable feedback. 
• Searching for inconsistent data collected from the research that could possibly 
deem the study invalid. 
• Ensuring the data collected was rich, which aided the outcome of the study. 
• Using triangulation to join evidence collected from multiple sources. 
Prior to selecting participants, I had a set of criteria that participants had to meet to be 
selected for this study.  I confirmed that the data collected in this study was consistent, 
and any questions regarding the collected data was asked during member checking 
interviews.  Finally, I used triangulation to join evidence from both the interviews and 
company documents to support the findings of the study. 
Validity 
Validity is used as a way to determine if a study is designed well or not.  Validity 
reassures that the results are appropriate for the intended audience (Zohrabi, 2013).  In 
order to analyze the validity of a qualitative research study, the researcher must 
understand both internal and external validity.  Internal validity involves the structure of 
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the research and determines the relationship between variables within the research 
(Zohrabi, 2013).  Internal validity was examined during the analysis phase of the 
research.  To determine internal validity, I matched patterns, explained how patterns were 
created, and addressed any opposing explanations of the data collected during research.  I 
used NVivo 12 software to analyze data and give an explanation of the idea behind the 
categories for grouping data.  External validity involves how much of the study can be 
generalized in comparison to other subjects or situations (Seltzer et al., 2017).  External 
validity occurred in the research design phase.  External validity was demonstrated by 
taking the findings from a case study and attempting to generalize the results.  I provided 
external validity by collecting data from multiple sources to generalize the findings prior 
to drawing a conclusion.  Strategies for the trustworthiness of a qualitative study involves 
establishing the dependability, creditability, transferability, and confirmability of the 
study (Grossoehme, 2014).  The goal of this research study was to present trustworthy 
findings by ensuring dependability, creditability, transferability, and confirmability of 
findings from this study. 
Research Method and Design 
Qualitative research is used to understand the meanings, concepts, characteristics, 
and descriptions of a particular phenomenon that can be observed (Kerkela, Jonsson, 
Lindwall, & Strand, 2015).  Mikkonen et al. (2016) further explained that qualitative 
research focuses on the “what” or “how” through the discovery and exploration of 
participants’ views.  The qualitative approach seemed more suitable to explore the 
research problem and to display the underlying reasons, opinions, and motivations behind 
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the issue (O'Cathain et al., 2013).  The qualitative approach was the best approach for my 
study to explore participant viewpoints on strategies for implementing security measures 
on medical devices.  I believe that using this approach allowed me to dig deeper into the 
trends found in security strategy selection, and present ideas for future research. 
Research Method 
In this study, I selected a qualitative approach to explore contextual information 
as well as participant viewpoints and experiences to answer the primary research 
question.  Qualitative research makes use of interviews, reviewing documents, and focus 
groups to discover themes that could be further researched using an inductive approach 
(Johnson et al., 2017b).  Using an inductive approach, data analysis is the focus, and the 
researcher should use an emergent framework to group the data and then look for 
relationships (Yazan, 2015).  I chose the qualitative approach because I believed using 
open-ended questions during the interviews would be the best approach to understand the 
participants’ views, experiences, and motivations behind selecting specific security 
strategies for medical data.  Due to the open-ended responses received, it was easy to turn 
the interview into a conversation and ask additional questions that provided additional 
information related to the research topic.  I used an inductive approach in this study to 
derive meanings and relationships from participants’ experiences with selecting strategies 
for medical device software security. 
I considered conducting a quantitative study.  However, to answer the research 
question, I would not be quantifying information.  The quantitative research methods 
utilize surveys, interviews, and the review of other studies in order to collect numerical-
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based data (Hoe & Hoare, 2013).  This type of research can also be used to quantify 
opinions and behaviors amongst other variables.  The intent of this research study was to 
provide insight into participants’ experience in security strategy decisions involving 
medical devices.  Statistical methods could be applied to the proposed research question 
in this study.  Quantitative research is used when statistics will be applied to numerical 
data as a way to quantify a problem (Hoe & Hoare, 2013).  In comparison to qualitative 
research, quantitative produces numerical data to quantify defined variables (McCusker, 
& Gunaydin, 2015).  On the other hand, qualitative research produces textual data by 
using an exploratory approach to answer research questions (McCusker, & Gunaydin, 
2015).  Since quantitative research is more concerned with numerical data, instead of 
participants’ experiences, quantitative research was not selected for this study. 
Mixed-method research was also an approach that I considered for this study.  A 
mix-method approach involves a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods to 
explore the research question (Kamalodeen & Jameson-Charles, 2016).  A mixed-method 
approach is used in research that requires analysis of numerical data via experiments and 
surveys, and also an in-depth analysis of collected data via interviews and company 
records (Chan, Wang, Lacka, & Zhang, 2015).  The mix-method approach can be used 
when a researcher is attempting to have a comprehensive look at the research problem 
and can derive an enhanced detailed view from using approaches found in both 
qualitative and quantitative methods combined (Chan et al., 2015). The mixed-method 
approach was not selected for this study for the same reason the quantitative was not 
selected, statistical analysis of the data gathered was not needed.  This study was centered 
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on participants’ experiences with medical device security strategies and company 
documentation on the strategies.  Out of the three research methodologies, a qualitative 
study was the best solution to gain a deep understanding of how security strategies are 
selected to protect information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices. 
Research Design 
The five qualitative approaches to inquiry in a qualitative research study include 
case studies, phenomenological research, narrative research, grounded theory research, 
and ethnographic research (Elkatawneh, 2016).  To best align with the focus of this 
proposed study, I chose a case study design to explore strategies software developers use 
to implement security measures to protect patient information collected, sent, and stored 
by medical devices.  A case study is used when a researcher wants to study a specific 
phenomenon, understand how decisions were made over a period of time for similar 
cases, and capture unique information on the subject (Tsang, 2014).  In a case study, 
interviews are widely used as a way to support information by collecting information 
from participants (DiCicco‐Bloom & Crabtree, 2006).  By interviewing participants, I 
was able to understand the security strategies of medical devices from the viewpoint of 
the participants.   
Cronin (2014) noted that a case study approach explores a phenomenon through a 
variety of lenses to analyze a topic through multiple facets.  A multiple case study is used 
to explore differences and similarities between cases, which can clarify the value of 
findings in the study (Gustafsson, 2017).  Using a case study approach in this study 
helped in focusing and studying external factors on security design strategies, 
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understanding how decisions were made for similar cases, and captured unique 
information on the research topic.  I chose an exploratory multiple case study design 
because I believe it was the best way to explore current strategies software developers use 
to secure patient data on medical devices in multiple organizations. 
Of the five qualitative approaches to inquiry, only three approaches were most 
appropriate for an IT problem, which were phenomenological, ethnography, and a case 
study approach (Elkatawneh, 2016).  Phenomenological research involves examining the 
lived experiences of several individuals involved with a particular phenomenon (Hyett et 
al., 2014).  Phenomenological research was not appropriate for this study because the 
object of this study was not to focus primarily on the participants’ lived experience.  For 
this study, company documents were needed to explore the research topic in-depth and to 
support the information given by participants.  However, collecting company documents 
is not a part of the phenomenological research method.  Therefore, the phenomenology 
approach was not selected for this study.  
Ethnographic research involves the researcher interpreting and describing shared 
and learned patterns of practices, beliefs, and values by becoming immersed in the 
culture as an active participant (Baskerville & Myers, 2015).  Ethnographic research was 
not appropriate for this study due to my conceptual framework, which analyzed external 
influences that affect software developers’ security strategy decisions.  The ethnographic 
research design was not selected because this study is not based on cultural experience 
alone.  This study explored how other influences, in addition to cultural influences, such 
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as social, institutional, and economic influences, affect security strategies software 
developers use to protect medical device data.   
This study included data from multiple sources, i.e., interviews and company 
documents, to achieve data saturation.  To reach data saturation, the researcher must (a) 
select respondents who are knowledgeable of the subject, (b) endorse that data collected 
from documents and interviews are rich, and (c) join evidence using triangulation to 
support conclusions made in the study (Yazan, 2015).  Saunders et al. (2017) stated that a 
researcher would know when data saturation is near completion due to the increased 
redundancy of data collected from participants.  To facilitate data saturation, the same set 
of questions along with impromptu probing questions to fully understand participants' 
perceptions was asked in each interview (Robinson, 2014).  To obtain data saturation, I 
tracked and triangulated data from interviews and company documents until new 
information was no longer generated from the interviews.  Additionally, I collected 
company documents from the point of contact that related to security strategies for 
medical device data security.  When no new information was presented during the 
triangulation of company documents and interview data, I knew that I had achieved data 
saturation. 
Strategies for Trustworthiness 
Dependability.  In this study, I (a) followed the steps given in the interview 
protocol (see Appendix B), (b) analyzed results through member-checking, and (c) 
utilized triangulation of all collected data to provide dependability.  Dependability refers 
to the stability and consistency of the findings in the research study (Zhang & 
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Wildemuth, 2016).  For dependability to be provided, the instrument (i.e., the researcher) 
has to be consistent during the observation and analysis of the data (Zohrabi, 2013).  The 
interview protocol was developed to provide consistency during the interview process 
amongst participants.  Any variation from the interview questions was included in the 
transcribed data of the interview.  Member checking was used to ensure that the 
conclusions drawn from each interview were only from the perception of the participants.  
After the member checking interviews were complete, data analysis occurred to verify 
consistency in findings between examination.  Additionally, I triangulated the data by 
using secondary data sources (i.e., company documents) to support findings from the 
primary data source (i.e., interviews).  Triangulation promotes data validation by 
collecting data from multiple data sources on the same topic (Carter et al., 2014). 
Creditability.  Nebeker et al. (2016) stated that the creditability of research could 
be achieved by selecting participants who meet specific criteria for this study, i.e., years 
of experience, job role.  Creditability is established when data collection and data 
analysis procedures are conducted in such a way that any relevant data has not been 
excluded from the study (Bengtsson, 2016).  Often, participants are hesitant about sharing 
information in research for fear of backlash.  Providing confidentiality and anonymity 
will help participants be more open with the data shared in the study (Bengtsson, 2016).  
For this case study, software developers whose primary focus was on the security aspect 
of software within multiple software companies were interviewed.  Member checking 
was used to confirm my understanding of the data collected.  Member checking is used to 
test the interpretations of participants' data to enhance the credibility of the data collected 
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(Pitts & Miller-Day, 2007).  The open-ended interview questions allowed participants to 
share their experience with software security strategies for medical devices. 
Transferability.  This study included descriptions that explained the procedures 
that took place in this study, which will allow the findings of this study to be 
reproducible.  Transferability refers to how applicable the findings of this study would be 
to other groups or organizations (Grossoehme, 2014).  A vital strategy to establish 
transferability in a research study includes choosing a representative sample (Saunders, 
2012).  Working with the point-of-contact from each organization, I was able to select a 
diverse sample of participants who met the criteria for this study.  Doody and Noonan 
(2013) noted that researchers could not directly prove that their research would apply to 
other contexts, situations, times, or population.  However, the researcher should provide 
enough data that readers of the study can make informed decisions on the transferability 
of findings from the study (Doody & Noonan, 2013).  The research design for this study 
was a multiple case study, which took place in more than one organization that deals with 
medical device security.  This study could be used in other organizational settings to aid 
in generalizing the results. 
Confirmability.  Confirmability refers to the objectivity or neutrality of data 
collected in the study (Ryan-Nicholls & Will, 2009).  Grossoehme (2014) argued that 
researchers have their own values, which is sometimes impossible to separate from 
observation.  However, the researcher's values should not overshadow the participant's 
views in the study (Grossoehme, 2014).  In order to obtain confirmability in this study, I 
conducted a confirmability audit.  The confirmability audit was completed during the 
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member checking process to assure that my analysis of the interviews was strictly from 
the participant's experience.  Triangulation of data from multiple sources is an additional 
way of checking the data collected and providing support to the findings of the study 
(Varpio et al., 2016).  I used methodological triangulation to review and confirm results 
from interview data through company documents.   
Data saturation.  This study consisted of analyzing data collected from semi-
structured interviews and company documents to achieve data saturation.  Bengtsson 
(2016) suggested that in confirming the creditability of a study, data collection and 
analysis should be conducted in a way that any relevant data is not excluded from the 
study.  Data saturation has been reached when no new evidence is emerging from the data 
collection process (Robinson, 2014).   I used in-depth opened ended questions to gather 
information from software developers with various levels of experience in multiple 
organizations.  Fusch and Ness (2015) concluded that failure to reach data saturation in a 
qualitative study has an impact on the quality, creditability, and validity of the study.  I 
continued to conduct interviews and follow-up member checking until no new data 
emerged.  During data analysis, the repetition of data found and the failure to identify 
new themes informed me that the study had reached data saturation. 
Transition and Summary 
Section 2 included information on reasons behind participant selection, research 
methods, data analysis techniques, and how reliability and validity were sustained in the 
study.  The information found in this section provided the background for conducting a 
qualitative case study to explore strategies to provide security measures for medical 
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devices.  Information on the security strategies was gathered through interviews with 
software developers who had various levels of expertise on the security aspect of medical 
device software.  Additional information was gathered by reviewing company documents 
and correlating documentation with interview responses.  Section 3 will consist of an 
overview of the study, along with the findings from the data collected.  Section 3 includes 
information on how the research from this study can apply to professional practice and 
potentially lead to social change.  Additionally, section 3 includes recommendations for 




Section 3: Application to Professional Practice and Implications for Change 
Section 1 reviewed the foundation and overview of the study.  Section 2 assessed 
the techniques and methods used in the study to ensure quality research.  Section 3 builds 
on Section 2 by reflecting on the overview of the study and examining the findings from 
the participants in my study.  In section 3, I examine the presentation of the findings, 
application to professional practice, and the implications for social changes.  
Additionally, I review recommendations, further suggestions, and personal reflections.  
Overview of Study 
The purpose of this qualitative exploratory multiple case study was to explore 
strategies software developers use to implement security measures to protect patient 
information collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  Data for this study came from 
interviews with software developers and company documents from three software 
companies in the Baton Rouge, LA, area.  The findings showed issues, strategies, 
influences, and considerations used by software developers to implement security 
measures to protect patient information when using medical devices. 
Presentation of the Findings 
This section presents the findings and themes that were formed throughout the 
study.  The focus of this study was to answer the overarching research question: What are 
strategies that software developers use to implement security measures to protect 
sensitive patient information collected, sent, and stored on medical devices?  The answers 
found in this study may aid in helping IT software developers forge viable strategies that 
incorporate external factors outside of technological aspects, such as user influences, 
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third party authorization, legal liabilities, and monetary factors.  For this study, I 
collected data from multiple sources.  I conducted interviews over the phone, which 
allowed participants to take calls in a comfortable setting and also increased the 
flexibility of the participant’s time.  Each participant provided detailed responses to the 
demographic and interview questions.  I performed member checking to establish the 
accuracy and validity of my interpretation of the data collected from the interviews.  
Furthermore, I used company documents as another source to reveal valuable information 
to the study, which included strategies used to protect against security vulnerabilities and 
how decisions were made.  By having company documents as an additional source of 
data, triangulation occurred, which was a way of assuring the validity of data collected 
through interviews.   
Prior to the data analysis process, I transcribed the interviews from the 
participants and imported the transcriptions and company documents into NVivo 12 
software.  The textual data from interviews and company documents were organized in 
such a way to emerge themes from the findings.  The findings from the participants were 
analyzed and converged into themes based on the conceptual framework for this study, 
the SST.  I involved three organizations in this exploratory multiple case study with a 
total of 10 participants.  Participants selected for this study all worked with software 
development for medical devices and were in three roles: developer, development lead, or 
technical architect.  Participants' experience with medical device software ranged from 2 
to 26 years working with patient portals, radiology machines, rehabilitation robots, 
kiosks, telemedicine carts, and so forth.  Six of the 10 participants believed they were 
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knowledgeable of the interrelation of cloud security and medical device technology, 
while all believed they had some insight into the security of these devices. Participants' 
code names for the purpose of this study was set up as 
OrganizationCode_ParticipantCode, for example, O1_P1, which stood for participant 1 
from organization 1. 
Initially, 11 themes emerged from the data based on the frequency of keywords, 
the points made by the participants, and the analysis of company documents.  The 11 
themes were drilled down and groomed into four primary themes for this study.  The four 
themes were as follows: (1) securing medical device data, (2) social influences on 
medical device, (3) establishing standard policies for medical device security, and (4) 
factoring costs for medical device security.  From the interview transcripts and company 
documents, I was able to determine if the external factors discussed in the SST theory 
influenced medical device security decisions (see Table 1).  The aspects of the SST found 
to influence software developer's decisions regarding medical device security included 
social, institutional, cultural, and economic influences.   
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Table 1  
Themes for Extensive Collaboration is Critical 
 
 Participant  Document 
Major theme and influences Count References  Count References 
Social shaping of technology      
   Social influences 7 46 
 
5 29 
   Institutional influences 9 22 
 
6 37 
   Economic influences 10 54 
 
4 22 




Theme 1: Securing Medical Device Data 
The security of medical device data was the first theme that emerged from data 
analysis.  I found that software developers’ perception of security strategies only partially 
affected security adoption within an organization.  There are many challenges and 
vulnerabilities that need to be addressed in a healthcare organization due to rapid 
technological changes.  These rapid changes to technology stem partially from the 
external factors found in the SST theory, such as legal liabilities, regulatory liabilities, 
recovery costs, users' wants and needs, and so forth.  There are several recommendations 
to overcome the challenges faced during security strategy implementation.  As noted by 
Brand (2017), proper analysis of current influences in connection with medical device 
security strategies would abet software developers in limiting cybersecurity defects.  
Following Brand’s concepts on proper analysis, aspects of the SST theoretical framework 
were present in each theme in this study.   
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Table 2  
Frequency of First Major Theme 
 Participant  Document 
Major theme Count References  Count References 
Securing medical device      
data 10 58 7 43 
 
Security is a leading factor in the success or failure of medical devices/software.  
All it takes is one time for a security breach to be vast enough to diminish the reputation 
of an organization and put patients’ personal information at risk.  Multiple participants 
indicated how data breaches could quickly diminish the reputation of any organization.  
Once trust is lost in an organization’s product, rebuilding the brand could be the cause of 
an organization going bankrupt.  Having security strategies in place to rectify the 
situation in the event something goes wrong immediately builds medical staff and 
patients' trust in the product.  Participant L_P1 indicated that security strategies are 
dependent on the type of software and hardware used, as well as the business needs of the 
organization.  Security strategies discussed included anticipating potential threats, 
learning from the past, consistent monitoring of the current system, and the usage of 
encryption.  Company documents from organization L outlined the costs associated with 
the various services provided to healthcare organizations. 
All 10 participants reported the importance and necessity of security analysis 
during initial requirement gathering, throughout the development lifecycle, and 
continuing through the maintenance phase of the medical device/software.  Study 
findings from two company documents also pointed out that implementing security 
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protocols outweighed meeting all of the required features for medical devices (see Table 
2).  Participants I1_P2, I1_P3, and L_P3 worked typically with medical staff directly and 
asserted that reducing security concerns for customers shifts medical staff focus to the 
patient.  Seven of the 10 participants pointed out that the majority of the decisions for 
security strategies were from federal regulations.  Users and medical staff hesitance to 
use medical devices were due to a lack of trust to truly secure patient data, as well as 
reluctance to change.  A document on presenting medical devices and software to 
potential clients indicated that the word security should rarely be used, and more focus 
should be placed on the benefits of the device/software. Three participants indicated that 
during demos of new devices/software, they avoided discussing security in-depth.  They 
found that attempting to explain security measures and the reason for specific methods 
raised concerns from nontechnical resources, which diminishes trust. 
There were several security strategies described by participants from each of the 
three organizations that aligned with security strategies found in the literature.  Most 
medical apps and devices are designed using a problem-driven approach instead of using 
a security-driven approach, which ultimately could increase cyberattacks in the future 
(Khera, 2017).  Participants from each organization reported in interviews that 
organizational rules and stakeholders’ decisions affected the decisions for security 
strategies.  Participant I1_P1, who had 16 years of experience with his current 
organization, explained how security and design decisions evolved in the organization.  
Participant I1_P1 further explained how initially decisions on security strategies were 
made by stakeholders alone, and they only accounted for the cost of those strategies.  It 
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took having a major security breach due to the new system not being compatible with the 
main legacy system for stakeholders to realize the need for technological expertise.  
Participant L_PL9 indicated that he had encountered times where his development lead 
and stakeholders took user requests for new software as a Christmas list and made 
promises to deliver without considering the actual impacts to security these additional 
changes could have.  Company documents supported the participant claim by 
acknowledging that (a) insecure configurations, (b) lack of strong testing for process 
controls and system configurations, (c) lack of basic network security protection, (d) 
segmentation, and (e) issues that come with maintaining legacy systems were not 
adequately analyzed in the past leading to security vulnerabilities. 
Participants in this study acknowledged that in their organization, they currently 
use or have used a legacy system that either stores data or manipulates data for 
transmission.  Legacy systems must be continuously maintained to keep up-to-date with 
current technology.  Participant I1_P1 discussed how the legacy system used in his 
organization had been analyzed to determine what new software should replace the 
legacy system, a significant factor in this decision was the cost to replace versus the cost 
to maintain.  Participant I2_P2 discussed how keeping the new technology and current 
security measures compatible with the legacy system is a headache. At the time of this 
study, organization I2 was still using a legacy system from 20 years ago.  Participant 
I2_P1 explained how a simple security patch that occurred two years ago by Microsoft 
caused the user interfaces of their kiosks to revert to a Windows 95 interface.  That patch 
was not compatible with the encryption methods used in the legacy system, which caused 
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user passwords and other personal information to be displayed on the screen in plain text.  
Serban (2016) stressed challenges associated with medical devices that still used legacy 
systems: (a) compatibility, (b) security, and (c) the cost to update.  Due to the challenges 
of updating and maintaining legacy systems, organization L stopped working with legacy 
systems and focused on creating new software.  Using new software over a legacy system 
has the benefits of reducing costs over time, fewer risks with updates, and have the latest 
technology for potential customers. 
It was uncovered that organization I1 and I2 utilized access control mechanisms 
to provide security for access control that is compatible with their legacy systems.  
Furthermore, organization I2 used Salesforce Health Cloud for the user interface that 
connects with their legacy data management tool.  Company documents from I2 
supported how access control is a built-in feature of Salesforce that only needs to be 
appropriately configured.  Salesforce has user permissions and access controls such as 
organization-wide defaults, role hierarchy, sharing rules, and so forth (Salesforce, 2017).  
The access controls mentioned above provides each user with a certain level of access 
depending on their profile and their role in the company (Salesforce, 2017).  Participant 
I2_P3 indicated that it is rarely reported when a user has too much access to the system, 
but often get grievance from users not able to see required data.  Correct methods for 
identification and authentication are just as crucial as other security measures 
implemented to protect sensitive data.  Software developers can start by implementing 
enhanced password requirements, which could offset threats from passwords easily 
guessed, or any form of password attacks on the software (Mahmood, Ning, Ullah, & 
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Yao, 2017).   Researches such as Yang, Lo, Liaw, and Wu (2017) placed emphasis on 
adding to password enhancement requirements by requiring two-factor authorizations as 
an additional means of securing identification and authentication.  Participant L_P1 
acknowledged the lack of access controls found within his organization.  He stated that 
his organization failed to recognize fundamental issues, such as password strength.  
Participant L_P2 supported this by adding that the organization is so focused on being 
approved for the market that some basic standards are overlooked. 
Due to the threats of hackers waiting to uncover potential vulnerabilities, 
encryption was mentioned as a possible solution to minimize security vulnerabilities 
found in both the software and the transmission process.  Participant L_P3 pointed out 
that organization L is using older encryption methods that should be reviewed; however, 
security gaps have yet to be found with them.  Organization I2 used Salesforce as the 
central system used by patients and medical staff, which allows seamless desktop and 
mobile device usage.  Patient data is stored in a master data management (MDM) hub and 
syncs with Salesforce.  The MDM is used as a central location that improves the quality 
of data while transmitting and syncing data with various software.  Participant I2_P1 
discussed how transmission of data has to be secured on multiple levels.  Active and 
passive threats are concerns that can arise during the transfer of data.  Passive threats 
such as eavesdropping allow a hacker to intercept data being transmitted (Alaba et al., 
2017).  Data modification and alteration to the way the system functions are considered 
active threats (Kumar, Kaur, Kaur, & Singh, 2016).  Participant I2_P1 believed that real 
hackers do not need access to the user interface to hack information, but only need a tool 
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to intercept data in transmission.  Company documents list five common encryption types 
that should be chosen from.  The document further described other security measures to 
enhance security measures during data transmission.  Along with using antivirus 
software, participant L_P1 asserted that encryption methods for data transmission, strict 
encryption and decryption methods for databases, and virtual private networks (VPN) 
should all be used concurrently as a means of security.   
Security mechanism choices are also influenced by institutional or cultural 
dynamics, i.e., internal values, strategies, and resources of the healthcare organization.  
Cavusoglu et al. (2015) discussed how technical controls should be the first line of 
defense to detect security threats in systems.  Technical controls are often used as a “set it 
and forget it” type control and is used to identify device malfunctions promptly.  
Company documents for organization I2 confirmed that during updates, some technical 
controls were forgotten,  Participant I2_P2 argued that by overlooking something as 
small as a configuration checkbox during analysis could expose sensitive data or make 
the system not work as expected.  Fault tolerance safety measures should also be used in 
addition to technical controls just in case a malfunction occurs that goes beyond technical 
controls limitations.   
In any hospital or doctor's office that uses medical devices, there are many 
varying manufacturers for the various equipment and software used.  In the case of using 
multiple devices that have different software standards, software developers must keep in 
mind that if legacy systems are not updated to the latest security measures, vulnerabilities 
can be exposed over the network.  Sometimes unintentional issues occur in the system.  
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Unintentional issues to security were encountered by participant L_P3 while working on 
a telemedicine cart for nurses.  During a shift while passing out medication, a nurse plug 
in her cell phone to the cart via USB to charge.  The telemedicine cart took the phone as a 
threat to patient data and shut down the cart when the phone sent an alert to trust the 
computer.  This was perceived as an unintentional social threat to the system, but in the 
case of an actual threat, the cart shut itself down.  Researchers at the Department of 
Health and Human Services (n.d.) explained how users could cause unintentional issues 
with a system due to honest mistakes or even a degree of negligence.  MacKenzie and 
Wajcman (1999) created the SST theory to illustrate how technological advancement, 
execution, and utilization are affected by social factors.  The SST consist of four external 
factors that each affect medical device design strategies. Findings from the data provided 
by several participants in the study were consistent with the conceptual framework SST 
relating external factors to software design choice considerations.  Of the four factors 
discussed in the SST theory, social influences were substantial in evaluating security 
measures for medical devices. 
Theme 2: Social Influences on Medical Device Security 
The second theme that emerged from analyzing interviews and company 
documents is the social influences that affect design choices for medical device security.  
In correlation with the SST theory, external factors such as user impacts and third-party 
pressures link to the social influences that affect medical device security.  During 
software development, human factors and influences should be considered in the design.  
Researchers such as Latif, Othman, Suliman, & Daher (2016) advised using a user-
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centered design approach in medical device development.  This approach will allow 
participants to be involved in preliminary requirements and design changes throughout 
the development process.  User interactions with medical devices are sometimes in 
opposition to the developers' and manufacturers' plans for the intended use, which is why 
usability testing is needed to evaluate improvements needed for user performance and 
satisfaction.  Third-party influences include the individuals (i.e., healthcare providers, 
medical device users, and hackers) who may not have direct connections with the medical 
devices.  It is also found that some non-sensitive data is given to third-party agencies 
unknowingly.  When users, especially on mobile devices, give consent for third-party 
access to medical apps, they sometimes are unaware of the endangerment to data 
protection (Hall and Mcgraw, 2014).  
 
Table 3  
Frequency of Second Major Theme 
 
 
Oguz (2016) emphasized how outside stimuli and the decision-making process 
have a direct effect on technological changes.  Participants from Organization L and I1 
emphasized how outside influences molded their decisions for design strategies (see 
Table 3).  Three participants from organizations L and I1 also conferred that user 
considerations, ease-of-use, specific features, regulations on medical software, and so 
 Participant  Document 
 Major theme Count References  Count References 
 Social influences on medical      
 Device security 7 46 5 26 
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forth, all played a role in choosing design strategies.  Contrarily, participants from 
organization I2 believed that outside influences do not affect their design choices.  
Participants in organization I2 beliefs on technological changes aligned with researchers, 
such as Papageorgiou and Michaelides (2016), who believed changes in technology is 
independent of any form of social influences.  Participant I2_P1 alleged that his 
organization does not conduct user acceptance testing to ensure they chose the correct 
security design; final security decisions come from stakeholders and executives. 
A design constraint of developing medical devices for various users is the 
simplicity of the device/software.  The software needs to be simple enough for an 80-
year-old with limited technology proficiency versus a teenager that uses mobile devices 
on the regular.  Six out of 10 participants believed that the user’s age range was an 
insignificant factor when selecting medical device design choices.  Three participants 
discussed how they had encountered medical professionals who were against a new 
system being introduced due to being more comfortable with an older system.  Five out 
of 10 participants from 2 of the companies have experienced medical software failing 
user acceptance and had to change designs to meet user expectations.  Participant I2_P2 
pointed out that having to alter user interfaces could affect validation rules and security 
features if items were removed or added on the user interface.  Company documents did 
indicate that after the development process began, stakeholders have had to ask for some 
software features to be redesigned due to security issues that occurred.  For this reason, 
Participant I1_P1 believed that using a panel of SMEs in the initial phase of analysis 
would eliminate failure during development.  A company document also acknowledges 
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that having SMEs designated to each project positively impacts the quality, efficiency, 
sustainability, and security of the software developed.  Participant I1_P1 perspective on 
SMEs aligned with company documents by indicating that having a panel to analyze, 
discuss, and grade new software/hardware would change the views on various design 
perspectives.   
Participant L_P2 discussed issues involving end-users not utilizing the device as 
designed, which revealed security gaps in the system.  User impact on security design 
was minimal for the participants in this study, with only 4 of 10 participants stating that 
user influence was a factor.  Salesforce Health Cloud ensures patient data and correct 
utilization of the system by making sure users only saw what was needed to perform their 
duties. Salesforce has several levels of access controls that determine who sees what in 
the Salesforce application (Salesforce, 2019).  External users', i.e., patients, access to the 
system also affected how security is set up for medical data.  I1_P1 indicated that at one 
point in time, patient medical data did not belong to the patient, but was solely the right 
of the medical organization.  Even if the patient wanted to transfer, it was up to the 
organization, and they were not obligated to share medical information.  Changes to 
HIPAA laws, along with technology updates, allowed users to have more access to their 
medical information from any hospital, doctor’s office, or device with network access, 
but it caused risks with data being transferred over the network.  Security threats to data 
being transmitted over the network were the reason behind participant L_P1 arguing on 
the importance of using a multi-layer architect to enhance the security of medical 
devices/software.  Having and investing in defense mechanisms such as SSL and 
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encryption gave users the access required to data while enforcing desired security 
measures. 
Due to the money involved with selling patient data, hackers rely on undiscovered 
vulnerabilities in the system to capitalize on (FDA, 2015c).  Participant I2_P3 asserted 
how sometimes developers' input seem to be heard only after the initial release of the 
software.  Feedback from users exposes some issues that, if adequately analyzed, could 
have changed the design choice selected during the analysis phase.  Only 2 of the 10 
participants ever had any experience with hackers, while 5 out of 10 participants were 
aware if their organization had any preventative measures against hackers.  Two 
company documents provided insight on how hackers target healthcare organizations and 
how using the cloud or personal devices is a concern to medical organizations.  
Organization L produced an incident response plan, which included issues that occurred 
in the past, the way it was handled, multiple ways the situation could have been better 
handled, and suggestions for the future.  The booklet had 17 scenarios that have occurred, 
ranging from security breaches; to the system shutting down; to issues with inaccurate 
data.  Participant L_P1 elaborated on the company document by explaining how a person 
that is on-call for security issues has that guidebook, which covers most scenarios and 
directs that person on the next step to take towards mitigating the problem. 
Researchers, such as Faiella et al., 2018, discussed the importance of having a 
security team composed of people in the company with various levels of expertise and 
various backgrounds.  Participant I1_P1 reinforced the benefit of having a team for 
design decisions by discussing how their organization has a panel of SMEs that provide 
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input for specific areas of expertise, i.e., hardware, software, security, specific department 
heads, and so forth.  This same team is called when problems occur in the system to come 
up with the best possible solution.  Researchers such as Klonoff (2015) discussed that a 
security team should follow the CIA (confidentiality, integrity, and availability) Triad as 
a means to safeguard data.  Participant I1_P3 discussed a scenario on how access controls 
were not set up correctly, which led to medical staff being able to see a list of all patients 
treated and their treatment on a particular date.  This was a violation of keeping data 
private but was fixed within a few hours.  This consequently led to the decision for 
organization I1 to create a security team in order to ensure security.   
Some development plans have straightforward solutions, but for larger projects, 
the solution requires more analysis. Security teams were used by 2 of the 3 companies.  
For the third company, the developers and testers circled back as the security team to 
catch threats in the design.  As indicated by Participant I1_P2, it was hard as developers 
to test not only the functionality of software but also the security.  The two companies 
that had a dedicated team for security, whether in-house or third party, both saw fewer 
threats with the release of software updates or new medical devices.  Another factor 
revealed that relates to social influences on medical devices is the state of the current 
industry.  Stakeholders try to take into account the current trends versus the actual drivers 
behind those trends.  Company documents pointed out that drivers in the current industry 
included making end-users apart of the solution, being driven by cost and efficiency, or 
merely ensuring compliance to both organizational and federal regulations.   
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From the literature, the social shaping of smartphone technology is a prime 
example of how changes and added features to smartphones are influenced by user wants 
and by features that follow the latest technology trends (Lee & Soon, 2017).  Smartphone 
technology is one of the most popular long-lasting technology where features are 
enhanced based on external influences.  Some smartphone users store everything from 
personal information to credit card information on their devices.  Enhancing smartphone 
innovation has led to an increasing need for updated security.  Likewise, innovative 
thinking and external influences affect advances with medical devices, as well as the 
necessary security for medical devices. 
Theme 3: Establishing Standard Policies for Medical Device Security 
The third theme that emerged from analyzing interviews and company documents 
was establishing standard policies for medical device security.  Two external factors from 
the SST theory emerged in this theme: institutional influences and cultural influences.  
Federal guidelines fall under institutional influences, whereas organizational guidelines 
fall under cultural influences.  Institutional influences include regulatory implications, 
which are defined policies for medical device manufacturers provided by federal 
organizations such as the FDA and FCC.  Not following or understanding regulatory 
pathways could lead to the medical device organization facing legal liabilities, fines, 
recalls, and so forth.  Cultural influences reflect the core values of the organization based 
on factors such as beliefs, assumptions, perceptions, thoughts, and feelings (Matko & 
Takacs, 2017).  Every organization has its own culture, which is built through 
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interactions, rewards, management, and other unspoken or unwritten rules followed when 
working together. 
 
Table 4  
Frequency of Third Major Theme 
 Participant  Document 
 Major theme Count References  Count References 
 
Establishing standard policies 
for      
 medical devices security 10 49 9 65 
  
Very few organizations are registered with the FDA due to the category their 
particular medical device software falls in (FDA, 2019).  Participants from all three 
organizations, in this case study, stated that their organizations' regulations are similar to 
the federal laws for medical software/devices.  There were four documents obtained from 
the organizations containing federal regulations that were both mandatory and optional 
for medical device design.  All participants agreed that outside of security, federal 
regulations had a significant impact on the design process of medical devices (see Table 
4).  Participant I1_P3 further iterated how their organizational guidelines are updated 
quarterly to make sure that their software/devices meet federal guidelines.  Researchers 
such as Weininger, Jaffe, and Goldman (2017) blamed security concerns with patient data 
in medical devices on the lack of federal guidance issued for standard applications.  
Participant L_P1 agreed with the researchers by stating how federal regulations need to 
be reevaluated.  He further stated how organizations are able to slip through loopholes 
found in federal policies to focus more on revenue over meeting guidelines. 
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Serban (2016) emphasized that there are three challenges associated with medical 
devices related to federal regulations, which included: (a) compatibility, (b) safety and 
effectiveness, and (c) the overall cost.  Members of the FDA and the FCC have worked 
together to define policies for medical device manufacturers as a guide on the regulatory 
requirements for medical device technologies, especially since all software does not have 
to be gauged by federal agencies (FDA, 2019).   Federal regulations are usually stricter 
than organizational regulations, but not always followed. Six out of the 10 participants 
stated that federal regulations were evaluated during the analysis phase of medical 
device/software development.  All participants agreed that federal policies have a strong 
effect on design choices.  Even though the FDA has stricter guidelines for medical 
devices as opposed to the guidelines for medical software, this strictness does not apply 
to the device updates.  Participants L_P3 and L_P1 reported that their company would 
add to existing device functionality or make a next-generation version of the already 
approved device.  Using this approach, medical device organizations can avoid having to 
go back through all of the FDA checkpoints for the device to be released to the market.  
To be considered an update, the new and improved device has to have the same hardware 
and basic functionality as the predecessor.  
Due to security attacks, an organization could be faced with lawsuits because of 
(a) data breaches, (b) profit loss, (c) recovery cost, and (d) fines imposed by federal 
agencies (Zeadally, Isaac, & Baig, 2016; Camara, Peris-Lopez, and Tapiador, 2015).  
Participant L_P1 asserted that as far as his knowledge goes with federal regulations, risk 
management is not thoroughly discussed; it is up to the organization to provide risk 
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management during the development lifecycle.  Not only should organizations offer risk 
management for medical devices, but developers must understand what influences design 
choices and organizational decisions when implementing a system.  Empirical research 
would aid in identifying problems or questions through observation, study significant 
decision points, derive conclusions based on research, performs tests using several 
decision points, and evaluate the outcome (Wohlin & Aurum, 2015). 
HIPAA privacy rules are very strict on who can access a system, who can view 
what records, and who should be making changes on patient's electronic health records.  
However, these rules do not always apply to all medical software (Kruse et al., 2017).   
Participant L_P1 pointed out how HIPAA laws do not process safety compliance for 
medical devices, but to mitigate risks, the organization has internal compliance 
procedures written in the organizational policy.  Participant I1_P1 indicated how HIPAA 
policies made significant changes in the way patients can control their data.  A company 
document, HIPPA Privacy Rules Series 7, facilitated the constraints of medical data prior 
to the law being change, data was thought to be owned by each hospital and/or doctor’s 
office.  According to the document, HIPAA laws required patient data to be readily 
available and easier to transfer between medical organizations as long as patients signed 
off.  Participant I2_P1 also acknowledged how HIPAA compliance is not required for all 
of the software developed in their organization; however, management makes it a 
practice to incorporate HIPAA guidelines when creating medical device/software. 
In alignment with data collected in the study, scholarly literature provided insight 
on how organizational culture and software developers’ viewpoints can be influenced by 
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each other.  Software developers' views on security adoption can strongly affect the 
security design choices used in keeping medical data safe (Hall & Mcgraw, 2014).   
Software developers’ viewpoints on security strategies are typically formed by 
organizational culture.  The culture reflects the core values of the organization based on 
factors such as beliefs, assumptions, perceptions, thoughts, and feelings (Matko & 
Takacs, 2017).  Organizational culture is learned, and it continues to evolve as software 
developers gain experience and work with others that have various levels of expertise.   
Participants from two of the three organizations believe that users and outside 
influences affect security design choices.  It is a part of their organizational standards to 
bring extraordinary service and bridge the needs of users with the software requirements 
when it comes to analysis.  However, participants from the third organization indicated 
that stakeholders make the ultimate decision regarding design strategies, security 
mechanisms, and so forth.  This means that software developers’ solutions focus on 
solving a problem in a particular way that is mostly defined by someone else already.  
Two of the three organizations have a designated security team, while the third 
organization handles security issues throughout the development phase and from user 
feedback.  The way participants in each organization handle security scenarios were 
based on the culture of the organization.  Six participants shared how their current 
organizations' culture differed from that of organizations they were previously employed 
with, and how they were able to bring prior learned experiences to their current 
organization.  Participant I2_P3 claimed that learning from past mistakes, current trends, 
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social impacts, and possible threats could influence the way the security of the system is 
enforced 
Matko and Takacs (2017) defined organizational culture as the normative glue 
that connects the belief systems of an organization and institutionalizes the perception of 
employees of that organization.  Organizational influences on medical device security 
strategies tie in with the organizational culture.  A lead developer in organization I1 
discussed how there is a panel of subject matter experts that take a vote from all points-
of-views.  On the panel are the medical staff that would be using the device, the 
necessary department heads, developers, testers, and any other personnel that are deemed 
essential for the device development.  Members of the panel take a few days, even weeks, 
to hash out and vote for or against new hardware and software.  A requirement of this 
panel is to ensure that new strategies/devices fit with the organization’s mission in 
producing new devices/software.  This requires research because two important pieces of 
information that come out of the meeting are the usability and benefits of the new 
hardware/software versus the overall security.  Participant I2_P1 argued that when it 
comes to new projects, as the development lead, he gives his input, but the ultimate 
design decisions come from stakeholders.  This does not mean that the stakeholders' 
decisions are the most suitable; however, decisions in organization I2 are handled as a 
dictatorship for decisions over a democracy.  A company document on medical device 
development planning indicated that it is normal for that organization to utilize a team to 
create a development plan in order to access multiple perspectives from varying levels of 
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expertise.  Participant L_P1 has worked for companies that had each voting style for new 
software, i.e., team input or selected stakeholders making all of the decisions. 
Theme 4: Factoring Costs for Medical Device Security  
The final theme that emerged from analyzing interviews and company documents 
was factoring costs for medical device security.  The final theme aligns with the 
classification of economic influences found in the SST theory.  Economic influences on 
business decisions for medical device organizations occurs whenever that decision is 
affected by any monetary factors, such as constraints and budgets.  Software developers’ 
decisions on security strategies for medical devices are influenced by a wide variety of 
impacts; however, next to security, the cost is always a major factor for stakeholders.  
Technology impacts economics just as much as economics impact technology 
(Sametinger et al., 2015).  To get medical devices on the market, medical device 
manufacturers have to overcome barriers such as regulatory standards, new and complex 
changes to technology, and quality in order to sell their products at a reasonable price to 
compensate the development efforts (Tibau et al., 2014; Diaconu et al., 2017).  However, 
while overcoming the mentioned barriers, the medical device manufacturer must stay in 
budget.   
Table 5  
Frequency of Fourth Major Theme 
 
 Participant  Document 
 Major theme Count References  Count References 
 Factoring costs for medical      




All participants from all three organizations agreed that economic factors and 
social influences were the driving force behind medical device design choices (see table 
5).  Company documents supported the notion that budgets for various medical 
device/software projects were calculated based on society's interests or needs, 
organizational decisions, and required federal regulations.  The various influences on the 
organization’s projects align with the SST theory in which technological strategies are 
influenced by external factors.   The primary goal of all three medical devices/software 
organizations in this study was to design, produce, and release products as soon as 
possible to see a return in revenue.  Both organizational regulations and federal 
regulations influence economic decisions regarding medical device security.  
Economic influences were mentioned in some form by all participants in the 
study.  Company documents from organization I2 presented the estimated initial costs 
plus maintenance cost for a 5-year contract implementing software.  The document 
further explained how hospitals and doctor offices could choose from a variety of 
device/software types that best suits their needs for patients.  In-house versus using a 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platform differed as much as $500,000 in yearly fees.  
Economics was only referred to by participants in a negative light when discussing 
sticking to a budget for the sake of a project.  However, when it came to security, all 
participants were in agreement that cost should not be spared. Six of the 10 participants 
believed that federal regulations caused increases in the budget to accommodate general 
requirements.  It was either a pay now or a pay later factor that influenced business 
decisions.   
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Participant I2_P1 believed that when it comes to security, the budget is never a 
factor because the security has to be in place regardless.  Participant L_P3 negated 
participant I2_P1 by indicating how some organizations have purposely skipped some 
federal regulations to save money.  Three of the 10 participants discussed how sometimes 
features were removed from project plans for the sake of time and budget to focus more 
on security.  The ultimate goal is to design and extend the lifetime of the software. All 
participants from all three organizations were in agreement that economic factors and 
social influences were the driving force behind medical device design choices.  Company 
documents supported the notion that budgets for various medical device/software projects 
were calculated based on society's interests or needs, organizational decisions, and 
required federal regulations, and so forth.  
Organizational budgets.  Organizational budget was a sub-theme that surfaced 
during data analysis and aligned with constraints and economic influences from the SST 
theory.  In my review of the organizational documents, participants from organization I1 
confirmed that to make the most out of organizational budgets, human resources, physical 
assets, and other resources should be allotted to be used efficiently and optimally.  The 
budget projected by an organization includes the cost to complete a project in a specified 
timeframe.  The budget also consists of fixed and variable costs, which could be the cost 
of developing the software plus additional costs associated with missing project deadlines 
for delivery.  Other factors on the budget could include the cost of labor, licenses, travel, 
and so forth.  The production of medical devices can cost anywhere from $10 million to 
$20 million for both development and testing (Van Norman, 2016).  Software developers 
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and leaders of medical device organizations face pressures for cost containment when 
selecting security mechanisms for medical devices (Johnson, Belin, Dorandeu, & Guille, 
2017a).  Throughout data analysis, it was found that budgets could make or break design 
decisions. 
 Regulatory standards, technology changes, and product quality are some of the 
barriers medical device manufacturers have to overcome to get medical devices on the 
market (Tibau et al., 2014; Diaconu et al., 2017).  Proper research during initial analysis 
provides software developers and stakeholders with insight on the economic implication 
their security design choices add to the development process.  However, the final 
decision on security measures is not always up to the software developers.  Participant 
I2_P1 iterated that he gives his opinion as a technical architect on projects, but it is not 
always taken into account when stakeholders are making decisions on a design choice to 
use.  Participant I2_P2 further iterated that he wished that the development team could 
put together a proposal for various design choices to present, then stakeholders pick from 
the solutions given.  Participant L_P1 elaborated on how a design choice was rejected a 
third of a way into development due to issues with the legacy system; poor initial analysis 
led to major profit loss.   
There are many reasons why stakeholders in medical device organizations could 
decide against specific security measures, i.e., costs, overall value.  Researchers such as 
Fernandez-Aleman et al. (2015) stated that the budget sometimes limits the security 
measures for healthcare data. Participants I1_P3, I2_P2, and L_P3 all have worked on 
projects that were both over budget and had missed deadlines for delivery.  Participant 
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I1_P3 elaborated on how one project was $100,000 over budget due to underestimating 
when it came to equipment, cost estimates, and issues from the legacy system that was 
not accounted for.  All participants agreed for different reasons that the budget is 
essential to the scope of the project.  Money should be invested in the infrastructure of 
the organization to make sure that hackers cannot intercept sensitive data being 
transmitted.  Software bought may be expensive due to the built-in security, amongst 
other desired features.  For example, participant I2_P2 indicated how the Salesforce 
Health cloud implementation cost upwardly of $80,000. However, the built-in security 
features associated with the system were worth it.  Less time was spent on security, and 
more time was allotted to enhance features for users. 
Federal budgets.  Federal budgets were another sub-theme that surfaced during 
data analysis and aligned with constraints and economic influences from the SST theory.  
Participant I2_P3 made a critical statement that getting a product to market is hard in 
general but getting a medical device to market is even harder.  Aligning internal analysis 
with federal regulation within an organization is pivotal for the successful launching of 
the medical product.  However, if the product fails to meet regulatory requirements, then 
that means the organization has to spend more money to meet the guidelines.  As 
mentioned by Chen et al. (2018), some companies choose to enhance medical devices 
that have already passed FDA and HIPAA standards.  Enhancements to a previously 
passed medical device allow for new features to be placed on the market expeditiously, 
rather than creating a new device or software from scratch.  The enhancement route skips 
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steps in having to have the medical device or software evaluated and can potentially cut 
costs.   
Participant L_P1 discussed how the lack of structured federal regulations could 
cause companies to not be equal in basic guidelines, including the initial costs of projects.  
Evans, Burke, and Jarvik (2015) stated the FDA authority over medical device 
regulations had been called into question due to lax regulatory requirements.  An example 
used by participant L_P1 was the case of two companies, Company A and Company B.  
Company A decides to follow federal guidelines to enhance the IT security of medical 
device and software while Company B does not.  If Company B manages to go several 
years without being caught, they will inevitably have more capital/cash on hand that can 
go into other expenditures.  Company B will be more successful profit-wise than 
Company A because Company A went through the correct protocol.  In the interim, 
Company B can later put their capital to use to invest in security. However, Company A, 
who was investing all along, had to go through the hardship and financial burden of this 
security investment, which decreased earnings.  Participant L_P1 believed that governed 
regulations should be met by all medical device companies.  Based on company 
documents, in the scenario, if Company B were caught, fines would be imposed.  
Software developers need to know in advance the economic implication their security 
design choices add to the development process.  Data breaches and negligent risk analysis 
for the chosen hardware and software led to a New York hospital being fined over four 
million dollars (McLeod and Dolezel, 2018).  Participant I1_P1 stated that federal laws 
changed a few years ago, making security updates required for all medical organizations.  
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Initially, companies that followed the security updates in a timely manner received 
incentives, while those who did not meet deadlines or upgrades were fined.  Participant 
I2_P3 iterated how not meeting federal requirements can cause the government agency to 
shut down the organization from producing new medical devices and software for a 
specified amount of time.  
Sometimes medical device organizations will cut costs in product design due to 
outside factors, such as health insurance setting the price of medical device usage.  
Participant L_P3 indicated that they designed feature enhancements for an MRI system, 
which did not produce much of a profit for the organization due to set fees given by 
insurance companies.  Company documents for organization L referenced the unknowns 
of budgeting for unforeseen expenses that could affect the return on investments, which 
included the running cost of medical devices, and pricing from insurance companies.  
Company documents proposed gathering current rates and trends of similar medical 
devices/software.  Participant L_P1 further discussed how their organization loses money 
if an insurance company prices undercharge the proposed price, which was calculated to 
offset security and feature upgrades. Participant L_P4 also emphasized that losing money 
leads to organizations removing features for the sake of making a profit.  According to 
the Managing Healthcare Technology Projects document, even though stakeholders and 
developers provide the plan for the project, after analysis, it is the job of the financial 
officer to make choices to maintain the budget for the project. 
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Applications to Professional Practice 
This study explored strategies used by software developers to safeguard sensitive 
patient information collected, sent, and stored on medical devices swayed by external 
influences.  Software developers should consider the external influences found in the SST 
theory when evaluating security and design strategies for medical software. The specific 
IT problem that formed from this research was that some software developers lack 
strategies to implement security measures to protect sensitive patient information 
collected, sent, and stored by medical devices.  The research findings in this study 
revealed the strategies used by the participating organizations to enhance the security of 
medical devices.  The study also included the advantages of analyzing the influences 
found in the SST theory as guidance for selecting specific design choices.  Analyzing 
external factors that affect medical device software will help limit the vulnerabilities 
associated with technological advances of medical software.  There were various 
perspectives on the best solution for selecting design choices to enhance security in 
medical devices.  No aspects were terrible solutions, but it demonstrated that multiple 
influences should be examined in order to implement proper security measures.    
Klonoff (2015) mentioned that if a security threat occurred, there could be an 
issue with the accuracy of information found on the device as well as issues completing 
the device designed tasks.  If the device is hacked, sensitive personal information, such as 
social security number or healthcare-related information, could be leaked.  Participants in 
this study indicated how security strategies are dependent on the software, hardware, and 
business needs of a project.  Data collected from the participants and company documents 
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also indicated that external influences had an effect on medical device software and 
security due to the rapid changes in technology over the years.  Without a one size fits all 
solution, the need to evaluate and analyze additional factors that are not internal to the 
medical device organization is prominent.  Meticulous analysis allows software 
developers to choose between various security routes, which could potentially lead to 
different technological outcomes.  Furthermore, it is vital and necessary for security 
design considerations to be handled during the initial analysis, throughout the 
development lifecycle, and continuing through the maintenance phase of the medical 
device/software.   
During data analysis, I identified four primary themes: (1) securing medical 
device data, (2) social influences on medical device, (3) establishing standard policies for 
medical device security, and (4) factoring costs for medical device security.  Both 
developers and stakeholders in medical organizations could use these themes as the 
underlying basis to aid in the analysis and selection of design choices.  The knowledge 
from such information will enable software developers to ensure appropriate software 
designs and security choices are in place to decrease risks with sensitive patient data.  
When following the SST theory, software developers' attention shifts to the influences 
society has on technology instead of the impacts technology has on society.  This 
framework will align with medical device security and aid in interpreting and 
understanding how hackers, technology advances, and patient/doctor usage of these 
devices for data transmission also influence the decisions of software developers. 
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Medical device organizations would benefit from having multiple teams to 
evaluate software being created.  The first team should consist of subject matter experts 
(SMEs) who have proficiency with particular topics involving medical device software.  
The SMEs would be able to guide and debate on best actions for software design choices 
and security mechanisms. The second team would consist of security personnel whose 
responsibility is to search and handle security issues that may arise.  Having a team in 
place to brainstorm possible scenarios that could interrupt the functionality of medical 
devices and create an incident response plan to handle these scenarios is crucial to 
software developers’ security strategies (Zhou & Thai, 2016; Faiella et al., 2018).  Zhou 
and Thai (2016) referred to a technique called the Failure Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA), 
used by security teams in various industries, to produce strategies in the event of software 
failures or attacks.  These strategies can be incorporated into the security design of 
medical devices.  Some participants pointed out that their organization had a similar 
document that gave insight on what to do next if security breaches or malfunctions occur.  
As stakeholders and software developers for medical device organizations, having teams 
and reference documents to enhance security measures would benefit the security of 
produced software.  
Implications for Social Change 
This study explored how proper security strategies selection used by software 
developers can enhance the safety of sensitive patient information collected, sent, and 
stored on medical devices.  To understand the strategic choices of stakeholders in medical 
device organizations, three organizations were involved in this study.  Influences on 
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technological decisions extend far beyond medical device organizations and is a hidden 
driver behind most technological advances.  This study reviewed the collaboration or lack 
thereof from software developers and SMEs to use diverse backgrounds, various levels of 
expertise, and varying perspectives and skillsets to select proper design strategies for 
medical device/software.  The findings from this study will add to the existing body of 
knowledge by aiding in the understanding of typical security vulnerabilities, changes in 
federal and organizational regulations, economic factors, and how society influences the 
decisions of security design choices.   
Medical device organizations may benefit from the strategies outlined in this 
study by utilizing some of the security strategies presented; these strategies aid in 
handling security challenges that are affected by the rapid technological changes in 
healthcare organizations.  Data gathered in this study supported the conclusion that 
medical device organizations' security measures may be heightened if external factors are 
analyzed.  This study may be of value to society as its findings may better influence 
software developers’ decision to utilize new security strategies, which could lead to more 
secure medical applications for end-users.  Data analysis indicated there is a relationship 
between influences found in the SST theory and software design choices used in medical 
device organizations.  The influences of the SST were important as it relates to security 
design choices because the influences highlighted areas that are often overlooked such as 
social factors of unintentional threats or additional features that do not account for 
security changes.  The research addressed characteristics for each factor found in the SST 
theory that may be worth adding to the analysis phase of medical device software design. 
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Using the SST theory, software developers will be able to identify how social, 
institutional, economic, and cultural factors may influence the direction of innovation, the 
practices used by software developers, and the outcomes of technological decisions based 
on external factors.   
The study will also indirectly benefit users of the medical device/software, i.e., 
medical staff and patients.  Major concerns for medical staff included the security and 
privacy of patient data while allowing the appropriate access to necessary medical staff.  
Key concerns for patients were the ease of use, costs, and security of medical 
devices/software.  Medical devices play an essential role in patient healthcare by 
changing the way doctors and patients interact, and also creating a convenient way for 
patients to have immediate access to medical care. Medical device software security 
measures will always be a notable concern for medical device organizations due to the 
need to protect, prevent, mitigate, respond, and recover medical devices in the event of 
security threats.  The knowledge learned from this study can aid in improving strategies 
selected for medical device security. 
Recommendations for Action 
explored the strategies that software developers use to implement security 
measures to protect sensitive patient information on medical devices.  Study findings 
determined that social, institutional, cultural, and economic factors affected decisions 
made regarding medical device security.  Therefore, the themes in this study should be 
considered during the analysis phase for medical device software.  Software developers 
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should design software with security as its core that incorporates external influences on 
the software.   
For medical software organizations that do not use the team approach for analysis, 
using a team of SMEs would advance their design choices.  The use of SMEs would be 
beneficial throughout the development life-cycle of the software by providing a wide 
variety of knowledge on particular technologies, processes, and techniques.  The team 
should also confer potential threats and issues with the software from various points-of-
views.  An in-depth analysis that includes external influences for selected design 
strategies will most likely occur if external findings are mandatory to present with 
selected design strategies.  Furthermore, designating a testing team to find and report 
vulnerabilities in the software would be an additional step to ensure the protection of the 
software through product release and maintenance of the software. 
Results from this study are valuable to software developers, leaders, and 
stakeholders in medical device organizations.  Indirectly, this study would be worthwhile 
to medical staff in providing a reliable tool for accurate diagnosis, improving patient-
doctor communication, and providing quality remote patient monitoring.  The results of 
this study will be distributed to the research participants via email.  Additionally, results 
will be shared via scholarly and business journals.   
Recommendations for Further Study 
One limitation of this study that was a concern was the well-rounded experience 
potential participants had throughout the life-cycle of medical device software creation.  
Initially, I was worried that software developers might not have insights on the various 
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external factors included in the SST theory in relation to design choices for medical 
software.  Participants in this study were well-rounded due to their years of experience 
and added responsibilities while working for medical device organizations.  However, I 
recommend adding additional participants from testing, management, leadership, sales 
perspectives, and so forth to provide more insight into external influences that affect 
design strategy selection.  Another limitation was the location of the study participants; I 
recommend additional qualitative exploratory multiple case studies that include focus 
groups from medical device organizations from a larger region.  Having a focus group to 
engage in medical device software issues and proposed solutions would provide 
unanticipated outcomes on medical device design choices. 
The study findings also identified additional ways to evaluate medical device 
design choices.  The study highlighted the significance of using a team during the initial 
analysis of projects but did not explore how to actually choose members for this team.  
Additionally, participants in the study acknowledged how organizational procedures were 
built on federal regulations for medical devices but did not explore the federal regulations 
or the organizations' culture in-depth.  I recommend further research to explore building a 
team and the effects of organizational culture to mitigate risks with medical device data.  
One unexpected perception from a participant was the lack of mandated federal 
regulations for medical device organizations, which caused some organizations to evade 
following set procedures and also avoid being fined unless caught.  Therefore, I 





Education-wise, my plan was to stop at my Masters.  I told my mother that the 
only way I would continue was if I found a Doctorate’s program online. Initially, when I 
started on this journey to obtaining a Doctorate, I was unaware of the rollercoaster ride I 
was in for.  I thought the Doctorate program would be slightly more intense then 
receiving my Masters.  With a second Master’s degree to add to my accolades, I can say 
this journey has been a demanding yet rewarding process.  Getting through the class 
portion of the Doctorate program was the easy part; the battle was staying focused and 
completing the dissertation.  I did not think the dissertation portion would be easy, but I 
did not think I would have had as many setbacks.  Even though I took close to a nine-
month break before starting this journey again, I kept my eyes on the prize. 
I chose to research medical device security due to my interest in portable medical 
devices to help those with disabilities.  As a professional, I have worked as both a 
software developer and a QA analyst on many projects.  However, none of the projects 
were in the medical field, and I was not involved in the security aspect or design 
strategies of these projects.  Throughout the data analysis portion of this study, I did not 
have any bias that affected the results of the study.  From the participants and research, I 
learned key strategies on thinking outside of the box and the need to understand a 
problem from as many varying perspectives during analysis and the design phases of 
projects that could help me as a professional.   
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Summary and Study Conclusions 
Healthcare providers choose to use medical devices in order to add to a patient’s 
quality-of-life; however, since these devices must connect via computer networks, the 
threat of cybersecurity vulnerabilities is inevitable.  Software developers use various 
strategies to implement security measures to protect sensitive patient information 
collected, sent, and stored on medical devices.  There is not a one size fit all solution that 
will work for medical device security.  Therefore, understanding that technology is 
partially society-driven is a necessary piece of the puzzle to create secure 
software/devices for use in medical organizations and with patients.  This study supports 
the basis that there are external factors that affect medical device security based on the 
data collected from the three organizations in this study.  As technology continues to 
grow, so will security threats, which is why having a solid foundation for analysis aids in 
limiting the risks of security vulnerabilities with medical devices.  Although security will 
always be a concern in medical device organizations, enhancing the strategies for 
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Appendix B: Interview Protocol 
Interview Title: Strategies to Lower Security Risks Involving Medical Devices in 
Patient Care 
A. I will introduce myself and thank the participant for agreeing to the interview. 
B. I will make sure that the consent form is signed and reiterate that participation is 
optional, and the participant can withdraw at anytime. 
C. I will give a brief overview of the purpose of this interview and ask the participant if 
he or she have any questions. 
D. I will inform the participant that the interview will be recorded and that I will be 
addressing them by their code name for the purpose of keeping the participant’s 
identity confidential. 
E. I will start recording the conversation, announcing the interviewee by their associated 
code name, and also state the date and time. 
F. I will start the interview by asking the following questions: 
Demographic Questions 
1. What is your primary role in the organization in regards to medical devices? 
2. How long have you been working with the software for medical devices? 
3. What are issues that occur when creating/updating software for medical devices? 
How are those issues mitigated? 
4. How is medical device security handled in your organization? 




6. Is there a team that focuses directly on the security aspect of medical devices?  If 
so, what is their role? 
7. What are the different types of medical devices software created in your 
organization? 
Interview Questions 
1. What are design choices used for creating the software for these medical devices? 
2. How do security policies in your organization and/or outside federal regulations 
affect how the software for medical devices is created? 
3. How do users and hackers affect how the software for medical devices is created 
(i.e., prevent jailbreaking)? 
4. Do budgets for healthcare data security affect security choices for medical 
devices? 
5. Are there any social influences (i.e., user acceptance) that affect how the software 
is developed? 
6. With technology always changing, what strategies do software developers in your 
organization use to keep the software in older medical devices compatible with 
new security measures? 
7. Is there any additional information you can provide on how medical device 
security strategies are influenced by internal or external influences? 
G. I will let the participant know that I am ending the interview. 
H. I will inform the participant that member checking will occur to ensure accuracy and 
validity of answers. 
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I. I will thank the participant for being a part of this study, and make sure the participant 
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